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NOTICE TO
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PLAYERS
e ...... *

UMSDEN & WILSON'S stock of certain
footballs bas been suddenly exhausted,
but all sires are ordered, and will be in

stock about the middle of December. In the
neanti e, to save disappointment, and induce

our friends to order those not marked l Out,' we
will, ni> to that tlme, allow a discount of five
per ent. on all pr ces for fuotball gonds in the
follow, g lit.

PRICE LIST.
Association Footballs, Completé.

Sizes, Nos... 1 2 3 4 5
Circumference

luches........ 20 22 24 26 28
1stquality,price.'Out' 'Jut' 81.75 82.25 $2.75
2nd 'Out' 1.75 2.25
The Centuryspecial Match Waterproof Bail 3.25
Rugby Match Ball, very superior ......... 3.00

Sundries.
Sizes,Nos.. 1 2 3 4 5Rubbers,sep'rate.$0.50 $0.60 $0.70 80.80 $0.90

Covers, separate,
1st quality ... 0.90 1.00 115 1.55 2.00

Covers,s3eparate,2nd quality.. 0.P5 1.15 1.50
The Century ( over, Waterproof.......... 2.25

Per pair
Foothall Boots, Nos 6.7,8, 9, or 10....... 3Shin Pade, cloth lined, 2 buckle ....-....... 065
Shin Pa s, leathr lined, 2 buckle......... 0.75Shin Pads, chamois lined, 2 buckle .. 0.90
Shin Pad, chamois lined,ankle pads attch'd 1.10Inflaters, brass piston. the Little Wonder,60 cents; large sze, 81.50.

Books! Books!
We carry a large stock of Books suitable forprizes or librariesand will beglad to give prices.

IAN MACLAICEN'S
"Iteside the Bonnie Briar Bush "

Tae Days of Aul't Lang Syne,"

(Cloth, $1.25)
Ouîr price to Teachers, St.00 postpaid.

Everything in above list mailed free on receipt
of p ice. Address

LUMSDEN & WILSON,
SEAFoRTR,OONT.

Some
Excellent Bookb

PUTBLIsHKD BYV

Fleming H. ReVe
Company

From Far Formosa: Thesla"d,o"itS
George Leslie Mackay, D.D. For t
three years a missionar in Formosa,
by Rev. J. A. Macdonad. Maps ad
trations. Svo. cloth, $2.00.

Snurc rd A: Young Man's Talkg bSuccsw arJ>O dIL Fellows. By Edwbté,
Bok, Editor Ladies' Home Journal.
cloth, 1.00.

Classiiled Gems of Thought from the
Writers andPreachers of al Ages:
In convenient form for use as a Dici0

t i 131
ready reference on religions subeetS.
Rev. F. B. Proctor, M.A. 816 pages

Turning Points in Successful CareersI
By Wm. M. Thayer, author of " Tact,
and Principle." $1,25.

The Personal Life of David Livingstog dþ
Chiefly from his Unpublished Jour]2*,0 s
Correspondence in the possession of bu D
ily. By W.Garden Blackie, D.D.,LL.D'
portrait. 503 pages, 8vo., cloth, $1.50.

Notes From #y Bible: B ioody
comments,illustrations, etc., co dfro
author's Bible. 12mo., cloth, 8 .00.

For years Mr. Moody bas been in the habit
ing notes and quotations on the margins a or
leaves of bis interleaved Bible, the resuit being
cumulation of concise, helpful and suggestive
probablywithout a parallel.

EI~VT@Wanted to sel1.,lAGETS FRON FARF

Fleming H; Revell CompelIo
140-142 Vonge Street, TorOiS

ANNUAL VOLUMES i80
Boys' Own Annuàa......................... îGirls' Own Annual............... .. 9Sunday at Home......Leisure Hour...... ......The Quiver......Band of Hope Review.........British Workman...Chatterbox............. .Children's Friend. ..Child's Companion.....Child's Own Magazi eCottager and Artisan....... ....Family Friend........ .... .Friendly Visitor... ..Infants'Magazine.Our Little Dots ..Thse Prize....... Sunday..Postpaid to any part of the DomIOO
Upper Canada Tract Socill,102 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

Atention, Teachers

JUST OUT-Two new school som %.and full music) for special schoOl' P
No.i.-GRAND WELCOME SON0PUPILS TO FRIENDS
No.2.-PUPILS' PARTING SONTEACHER

Price of either, 10a. The twO,Silver or U.S. stamps.Will also inform you at what specisl'"rlY?will be pleased to introduce these to 701and allow you to retain a commissionfor your help. Try these sud be coAddress,
C. F. HEY,Box 57, Kilmanaghie'
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Ebîtortal lRotes.
TO OUR READERS.

W E were a few months ago asked by
one of our agents, prior to the

Isnual meeting of the Teachers' Institute
i, his district, whether we had any new
'nducements to offer to new and renewing
subscribers. We replied that we had not.
But his question set us thinking. We
have always preferred to make it our aim
that the value of THE JOURNAL itself to
subscribers should be such as to render
,dllxiliary inducements unnecessary. Hence
We have sought no extraneous aids to cir-
Culation. But why not, we have been
aSking ourselves, give our patrons the
beiefit of every outside advantage avail-
able? The teaching profession is prob-
ably more poorly paid than any other,
while books-the teachers' tools-are

ofnlang the most expensive. Moreover,
ln this profession more than most others
new tools are constantly needed. If, then,
'fi virtue of the special character of his
periodical, the publisher of a paper like

E JOURNAL is able to Obtain from time
to time exceptionally favorable terms
frorn publishers of works of special value,
Why should he hesitate to give his sub-
scribers the advantage ? It may involve
the expenditure of time and work, but
neither publishers nor editors can afford

Cable of Contente. to take their places in the ranks of the
indolent and the easy-going.

Thinking along these lines, we have
managed to turn over a new leaf. What
we could not well attempt of ourselves,
we may.hope to accomplish by the aid of
others who are willing to share the ex-
pense and the responsibility. In a word,
we are to-day happy to announce that we
have made arrangements by which we
shall be able, from this time forth, to
make to our subscribers, and those who
may hereafter become such, a series of
the most liberal offers, in the shape of
valuable and useful books, either abso-
lutely free or at a remarkably low price,
which have ever been made by any Cana-
dian periodical. For samples of these we
have but to refer you to those announced
in the present number. About the first
and greatest want of every teacher and
every student is a first-class English dic-
tionary. It is simply indispensable if one
is to do good work. When a dictionary
is made, by means of appendices, also a
cyclopædia of geography, of biography, of
mythology, and of general information,
it constitutes half a reference library in
itself. When beside this is placed a full
and comprehensive cyclopedia of quota-
tions, such as that offered in Franchise
No. 1, the student of English literature
finds himself furnished with no inconsid-
erable instalment of the other half of such
library. Of course such works as these,
the first-named of which cost a round
million of dollars to produce-being the
most costly literary enterprise ever under-
taken in America, having been prepared
by an editorial staff of ' distinguished
scholars, representing over one hundred
of the leading universities and scientific
societies of the world, and being already
in use in the Smithsonian Institution, the
Departments of the Canadian Govern-
ment, scientific societies, the leading edu-
cational institutions, and the public
schools of the United States and Canada
-cannot be given away. But the one is
now offered in connection with THE
JOURNAL at a minimum price and on so
easy terms of payment, and the other so
nearly free, that there is really no reason

why almost every teacher in the land
should not place both within reach of his
study table.

A CORRESPONDENT writes us from
Hollen as follows: " Two teachers ap-
plied for a school in the northern part of
Perth county at salaries of $1o and
$99"! Comment is needless.

THE Public Schools of Northumberland
have suffered a serious loss in the death
of Inspector Scarlett, who died on the
i 9 th ult., at Cobourg, at the ripe age of
seventy-five years. We do not know how
long Mr. Scarlett had occupied his hon-
orable office, but he was clearly one of
the veterans.

THE report of the " Committee of
Ten " on Secondary Education, and that
of the " Committee of Fifteen " on Ele-
mentary Education, prepared under the
auspices of the American Educational As-
sociation, have proved to be very valuable
documents. A " Committee of Twelve "
has now, we learn, been organized to
report upon the rural school problem.
This report should be no less valuable
than either of its predecessors.

A MISTAKE to be carefully guarded
against by every one who aspires to be a
true teacher is what Rev. W. Hales has
recently called the didactic disease-i.e.,
telling instead of teaching. A cardinal
principle in the philosophy of teaching is
never to tell a pupil that which he is cap-
able of finding out, or thinking out for
himself. The first work of the educator
is to create, or stimulate, a healthful de-
sire to know; the second, to direct the
learner in the way to get the knowledge.
To these a third may be added, though it
is, perhaps, included in the second--to
test, and teach the student to test, the
genuineness of the knowledge, and make
sure that it has become in reality the
property of the learner, by being thor-
oughly digested and made a part of his
own thought.
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THE STUDY OF TENNYSON WITH A
VIEW TO TEACHING "RING OUT,

WILD BELLS."

BV LAURA A. M'RAE.

To insure a profitable and successful lesson, it is
of the utmost importance that the teacher have
thorough preparation, not being content with the
bare outline of facts. It is impossible to interpret,
much less to appreciate, a poet's writings without
knowing something of bis life. How true this is
in tlie case of Tennyson's verse !

Nothing is more difficult than to trace, with any
degree of accuracy, the qualities of a man to their
origin in inherited qualities, youthful environment,
and the circumstances, influences, and opportuni-
ties of the years of active life. That their innate
characteristics and early training had nuch to do
with the mature minds of the Tennysons is shown
to some extent by likenesses observable in Fred-
erick, Charles, and Alfred ; as boys they were all
filled with literary ambition, and as men they all
achieved distinction as poets, though the youngest
alone was marked by what we call genius. At col-
lege he was known for bis gift of poesy and the
reluctance with which bis sensitive nature allowed
bis work to be submitted to criticism. The
charmed circle of bis early years was to be rudely
broken by the shock of a profound grief. The
blow which feil on Tennyson was secret. The
death of Arthur Henry Hallam, in 1833, caused no
great revulsion in English politics, brought no vis-
ible disaster to church or state, sent only the
lightest and most transient ripple of sorrow across
the surface of society ; but to the heart of one man
it was the shock of an inward earthquake, upheav-
ing the foundations of life, and making the very
arch of heaven tremble. 'Bound to Hallan by one
of those rare friendships, passing the love of wo-
men, Tennyson felt bis loss in the inmost fibres of
bis being. The world was changed, darkened,
filled with secret conflicts. The importunate ques-
tions of human life and destiny thronged upon his
soul. The ideal peace, the sweet, art-satisfied
seclusion, the dreams of undisturbed repose, were
no longer possible for him. He must fight, not
for a party cause, but for spiritual freedom and im-
mortal hope ; not against incorporate and embat-
tled enemies, but against unseen foes, thrones,
principalities, and powers of darkness. We have
some record of this strife in poems like "The Two
Voices " and " The Vision of Sin," but there is a
more profound and successful treatment in bis later
poem, " In Memoriam."

What better summary of this beautiful poem can
we desire than the following verses:

"The record of a faith sublime,
And hope, through clouds, far-off discerned,

The incense of a love that burned
Through pain and mist, defying time

"The story of a soul at strife
That learned at last to kiss the rod,

And passed through sorrow, up to God,
From living to a higher life ;

"A light, that gleams across the wave
Of darkness, down the rolling years,

Piercing the heavy mist of tears-
A rainbow, shining o'er the grave."

But it is of a particular part of this sublime whole
we wish to speak. Altogether the poem consists
of 131 lyrics, each in itself a perfect gem in a noble
setting. One of these-the cvi.-is the poem all
Fourth-Book pupils are familiar with, beginning
with the well-known lines

"Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky,
The flying cloud, the frosty light;
The year is dying in the night ;

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die."

What impressed beauty and significance it gains
from being studied in connection with the whole !
Thereîfore, though well-nigh an impossibility, in
this age of " cramming," to lead a class through
the intricate mazes of the preceding lyrics, it would

at least be well to give them the story of "In
Memoriam," showing them thus more clearly the
relation of the lesson to the complete poem. Twice
before in " In Memoriam " the poet bas referred
to the ringing of the church belis. In the 28th
lyric he is represented as listening to the rise and
fall of the sound of the church bells of four neigh-
boring villages. It is the first Christnas Eve after
Hallam's death, and the familiar sound mingles
bis former happiness with bis present sorrow.

In lyric civ. the poet spends the eve of the third
Christmas after bis bereavement in bis new home.
There is but one bell, instead of the four be was
used to. Everything seemed stranye, new, and
unhalloned. But (in lyric cvi.) the bells of New
Year's Eve stir the poet to manly hope and faith ;
he would gladly see the evil of the world and the
morbidness of bis own heart give place to light,
and power, and an ideal state. This lyric is also a
song of triumph, triumph over bis former doubts,
questionings and morbid sorrow.

With the advent of the New Year he hopes to
have a deeper insight into the perplexing mysteiy
of life, and be able to touch al the chords of the
human heart. Tennyson was not a poet to shut
himself off from all communion with the outside
world. In bis early youth the murmurings of the
nation at the oppressive Corn Laws, the riots con-
sequent on a scarcity of food, and the Chartist
agitation, would all interest and rouse him. He
sings of the greatness of bis beloved England,
celebrating the extension of her territory to New
Zealand, Australia, and India. How in sympathy
be must have been with her soldiers to immortalize
their deeds in such stirring verse as "The Charge
of the Light Brigade," " The Defence of Lucknow,"
and "The Revenge." His own great grief enabled
him to sympathize more deeply with our Sovereign
in her irreparable loss-the death of the Prince
Consort in 1861.

The odes written on the occasions of the great
exhibitions, the International and, later, the
Colonial, give us a glimpse of the poet's patriotism.
From these and sundry references in " Locksley
Hall," sixty years after, we see bis great longing
for the unity or, at least, the English speaking
nations of the world. This seemed in a fair way
to realization before Tennyson died.

After studying Tennyson's life and the history of
bis time, surely one can far more truly appreciate
the full meaning of the lines :

"Ring out the feud of rich and poor,
Ring in redress to all mankind.

"Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife

Ring in the nobler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws.

"Ring out the want, the care, the sin,
The faithless coldness of the times

Ring out, ring out, my mournful rhymes,
But ring thefuller minstrel in."

In Canada, happily, we have no such class dis-
tinctions as exist in England. However, with a
little explanation, or illustrations, the class will
readily grasp the thought contained in the lines

"Ring out false pride, in place and blood,
The civic slander and the spite

Ring in the love of truth and right;
Ring in the common love of good."

In the lines, a
"Ring out the darkness of the land

Ring in the Christ that is to be,"
we have a summary of the whole lyric; Christ,"The
Light of the World," is contrasted with " Darkness."

In the last clause Tennyson expresses bis be-lief in the ultimate triumph of good, i.e., Christ's
kingdom on the earth.

In taking up the lesson critically the teachershould draw the attention of the pupils to theclearness of thought, simplicity of language, and,above al], to the high moral tone of Tennyson'
poetry. If an interest in the work of this, one ofour greatest poets, has been aroused by thisglimpse of bis great grief and his triumph over it,surely the teacher bas accomplished mucho.

There is no one from whose writings betterlessons can be drawn for the conduct of life, formorals in their higher ranges, than cao be drawn
from Tennyson. The More one reads Tennyson
the more one finds that, below aIl conduct, as its
foundation impulse, lies in this poefs work the loveof thýe Infinite Love, thte Passion of unending, effort

for il and the conviction of aneternity of life in wohici
topursue after it. This eternal continuance in us
of the conscious life of love, in other words, of
incessant action toward the greater nearness to the
illimitable love which is God, is the position of
Christ, and it is the position of one who believes
in a personal immortality. Fiom bis poetry end-
less examples might be quoted to prove this was
Tennyson's position.

Looking at the study of this poet from an edu-
cational standpoint, one readily recognizes the im-
mense advantages gained by an intimate knowl-
edge of bis ennobling writings ; from a selfish
point of view, one can understand that, besides
the great pleasure of reading such poetry, there
underlies it all such a true strain of sympathetic con-
cord, that, perhaps unconsciously, our sympathies
are broadened ; our views of human life and
destiny made better, and brighter, and clearer.

Meaford, October 22nd, A.D. 1895.

PRACTICAL EXERCISE IN ENGLISH.

MISPLACED ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS.
A word, a phrase, or a clause, used as an adjective

or adverb, should come next to the word, or words,
which it modifies.

The word only requires special care. Observe
how the position of only affects the meaning in the
following sentences : " Only be lost bis bat " ;

He only lost bis bat " ; " He lost only bis bat," or
" He lost bis bat only" ; " He lost bis only bat."

EXERCISE LXXIX.

Correct the errors of position in the following
sentences :

I. Metal reflectors are only used now for cheàpsearch-lights.
2. I will only mention some of the best.
3. I only had time to read " King Lear."
4. He only spoke to me, not to you.
5. Coons are only killed with the help of dogs.The coon only comes out in the night-time.
6. Lost, a Scotch terrier, by a gentleman, withbis ears cut close.
7. Canteens were issued to the soldiers with short

necks.
8. We all went to the sea-shore for a little fresh

air fromi the city.
9. At one tine Franklin was seen bringing sone

paper to bis printng-office from the place where he
had purchased it in a wheel-barrow.

10. He went to Germany to patronize the peoplein the little German villages from which he caime
with bis great wealth.

. i. The three young men set out and finally ar-rived at the college dressed in girls' clothes.
12. The naskers were nearly dressed alike.
13. Erected to the memory of John Smith ac-

cidentally shot as a mark of affection by bis brother.
14. Lost, an umbrella by a gentleman with an

ivory head.
15 A piano for sale by a lady about to cross

the channel in an oak case with carved legs.16. He blew out bis brains after bidding bis wife
good-bye with a gun.

17. The Moor, seizing a bolster, full of rage and
jealousy, smothered Desdemona.

18. Wanted, a handsome Shetland pony suitable
for a child with a long mane and tail.

19. Wolsey left nany buildings which be bad
begun at bis death in an unfinished state.

20. My cousin caught a crab and took it borne
in a pail of water which, we had for our tea.

21. I scarcely ever remember to have had a
rougher walk.

ADVERBS BETWEEN " To " AND THE INFINITIVE

" A careful writer will do well to avoid the con-
struction which places the adverb between to and
the infinitive. It is true that the construction is a
common one ; but it is also true that tbose who are
most addicted to the practice are not those who
count most as authorities on questions of good
usage."

EXERCISE LXXX.

ImProve the arrangement in the following Sen-tences :
1. Hermes caused the milk pitcher of the old

couple to never be enpty.
2. His political enemies tried to in this way in

peach the courage of the President.
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3. He promises to earnestly try to do better.
4. To really know the man we must read his

books.
5. Another project is to in some way modify the

POwer of the House of Lords.
6. She dwelt upon what was comforting, though

conscious that there was little to veritably console.
7. He proposed to either largely decrease the

aPpropriation or to wholly do away with it.-Froin
Buchler's Practical Exercises in English.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

1. L. M. -(a) The Children's lour(Second Reader).
I. "They climb up into my turret." In the use of

the word "up" the poet is merely following out
the idea of a castle, which is being stormed. He,
the occupant, takes refuge in the turret (his arm
chair), but in vain. The storming party climb up
after him. 2. The reference in " Bishop of Bin-
gen," etc., is to an old legend. Bingen is a town
On the Rhine, not far from Mainz. Not far from
the town is a rock in the middle of the river, on
Which stands the famous tover of Bishop Hatto.
In this tower, according to the legend, the bishop
Was devoured by rats in the year 969. In fact, the
tower was not built until the thirteenth century.
3. In "scaled the wall" the figure is slightly
changed, though the idea of the storming of a
castle or fort is still kept up, but the stormers or
raiders are now represented as " banditti "-a band
of brigands or outlaws.

(b) The "May Queen " sets before us three pic-
tures which, taken together, may be regarded as
an allegorical representation of three phases of
human life. First, we have a maiden in the tirst
flush of womanhood, beautiful, gay, thoughtless,
Overflowing with gladness in expectation of the
great delights which are in store for her on the
morrow, when she is to be crowned Queen of the
May. Again, we have the same maiden seven
Ionths later, on New Year's Eve. In the mean-
time she has been snitten with fatal disease, and,
as she looks forward to the morrow, ih is with the
full belief that it will be the last New Year she will
spend on earth. The tone of her conversation is
now unutterably sad. Sorrow for the past, and
Illelancholy in view of the approaching end, are the
key-notes of her discourse. She accepts ber fate
With mournful resignation. We see her for a third
timne in the glad springtime, when all nature is
bursting into leaf and song. She expected to die
before the snowdrop made its appearance, but has
lved on till the time of the violet. In the mean-
tine another great change bas come over ber
ýPirit. She has learned to trust in the mercy and
goodness of God, and is now longing for the great
change she so much dreaded. She looks forward
to unending bliss in a "blessed home," where she
Shall await the coming of her loved ones. It is
usual for poets to represent the bloom and the decay
of life, with all its joys and hopes and disappoint-
mients, by the spring and the autumn respectively.
Tennyson's conception is happier. The earthly
lom and gayety come in the spring, the gloorm

n midwinter ; but the end, full of joy and hope,
Comes also in the early spring. These suggestions
'nay help you to find the fuller interpretation of
tbis beautifully emblematic poem.

R.W.D.--" A middle-aged widow, when nobody
else was near, thrust ber head a little way into the
recess, and vowed that the young fellow looked
charming in his sleep." Grammatical subject,
7Odow ; grammatical predicates, thrust, vowed;
grammatical object, head. Modifier of subject,'nlddle-aged; modifier of first predicate (clauses)
when nobody else, etc., ber head, a little way, into
the recess. Modifier of second predicate (vowed),
tbe subordinate sentence introduced by the con-
Junction that. Of course the subordinate clauses
and sentences may themselves be analyzed.

"Thelonger they looked,the more did this elderly
COuple feel interested." Parse the italicized words.

" 'Longer" is an adverb modifying "looked."
.iMore interested "'is an adjective in the compara-

tive degree, predicative with " feel." It is difficulto explain the construction of the sentence without
r'PPlying the ellipses in some such form as " By0w rnuch the longer . . . by so much theotOre," etc.

1bints anb 1belps.
THE TEACHER'S PERSONALITY.

By E.M.H.

The teacher with a winning, pleasing personal-
ity possesses a strong ally in ber school work.
Pupils are quick to perceive and appreciate a
teacher's personal attractions. Refractory pupils
succumb to the power of personal influence when
compulsion fails.

A teacher's personality is a subtle combination
of manner, speech, appearance-her individuality.
I visited a school where a lady teacher of rare
ability presided. Her power over ber school was
like witchery. Her boys adored her. She was a
loving companion with the girls. The little chil-
dren trusted her like a mother.

I made this teacher a study. I tried to find ber
great power. She was not pretty, but ber coun-
tenance was lighted by a sweet, animated expres-
sion. She was not finely dressed, but ber clothing
was the perfection of neatness and taste. Her
hair was always becomingly and prettily arranged ;
her manner was frank and friendly; ber voice syr-
pathetic. She was aliving inspirationto ber school.
I heard a boy, one of ber pupils, say, "I would
rather have any other teacher whip me than to
have a word of reproof from Miss S--."

During the noon hour she remained at ber
school, as did most of ber scholars, and she took
this occasion to learn the inner lives of ber pupils
by minging with them in friendly intercourse ; by
eatng ber dinner in comparny with them in the,
shade of a tree. By ber hearty kindness she
made all feel that she had a special regard for the
welfare of each of them.

The teacher who does not value the importance
of ber personality sufficiently to be neat in dress
can hardly hope to secure ber pupils' respect.
Whenever teachers appear in the schooloom with
elbows out, with soiled dress fronts, buttons miss-
ing from shoes, hair slovenly, etc., so that pupils
make the teacher's untidiness a subject of common
remark-then more than a hint should be given
them.

With no one does an attractive manner and neat
external appearance have greater power than with
the teacher, for the children are much influenced
by these things.-School Education.

USES OF OBJECT LESSONS.

The first and most important is to teach the
children to observe, compare, and contrast ; the
second is to impart information ; and the third is
to re-enforce the other two by making the results
of then the basis for instruction in language, draw.
ing, number, modelling, and other handiwork.
There are, however, other important uses of good
object teaching. It makes the lives of children
more happy and interesting by opening up an
easily accessible and attractive field for the exer-
cise of the brain, hand, and eye ; it gives the chil-
dren an opportunty of learning the simplest
natural facts ; and directs their attention to exter-
nal objects, making them less bookish. It further
develops a love of nature and an interest in living
things, and corrects the tendency which exists in
many children to destructiveness and thoughtless
unkindness to animals, and shows the ignorance
and cruelty of such conduct. The value of the
services which many animals render to man should
be dwelt upon, and the importance of kindly treat-
ing them should be pointed out. By these means,
and in other ways, good object-teaching may lay
the foundation for the right direction of the activity
and intelligence of the children throughout the
whole school.-Educational Review.

TWO SCENES.

I. A school in good condition ; a new teacher
with prepossessng appearance, superior education
and ten years' experience. In a few days, idleness
and noise ; in two weeks, serious disorder ; in a
month, open rebellion. Exit teacher.

2. Enter successor, young and girlish, with little
experience. In two days the room bas become
quiet ; in a week the children are orderly and
studious ; mn a month all are ber loyal supporters.

Why this difference in the state of affairs ?-
Exchange.

"THAT IS SO, ISN'T IT?"

The Abbot of Shalott decided to make a pilgrim-
age to the Camelot Summer School. First of all
he dropped into the oratory of Camelot Abbey
where a friar who had studied under Alcuin him-
self was teaching methods. And this is what he
heard :

" The object of teaching is to arouse self-activity
i the child, is it not ?" " Yes," unanimously.

" Then, a pupil should not be told what he can
reasonably be expected to discover for himself,
should he ?"

The air was fairly blue and sizzling with the tre-
mendous generation of thought on the part of the
class, which culminated in a self-directed shake of
the head.

" It kills enthusiasm in a class to have every-
thing told by the teacher, does it not ? " Heads
move in the perpendicular plane.

" Hence the teacher should never deprive the
pupil of the right to do his own thinking, should
hie?"

Vigorous motion of heads in the horizontal
plane.

The Abbot drew a deep sigh, thinking perhaps
of the mnfidel Saxon's attack on his liege lord.

Next be heard a lesson in botany by a professor
from Queen Guinevere's own Normal School.

" This is the corolla of the flo wer, is it not ?"
Mysterious are the workings of the human mind.

Sixty immortal souls in that room got the same
grand thought in the same moment and expressed
it eloquently with " Yes."

The Abbot had seen and heard enough of
botany. Such a double-back-action, and sel f-cock-
ng sixty-shooter of thought he had never seen be-
fore.

Next be passed to regale his faint spirit on his-
toric lore under the learned professor of _history
from the Royal University.

The professor had notes. He had nothing but
notes. He read the notes. He did nothing but
read his notes. This is what be read :

" Bloody Ma.ry was the daughter of Katharine of
Arragon, wasn't she ?"

The class thought so emphatically.
" And Queen Elizabeth was the daughter of Anne

Boleyn, wasn't she ; "
The class hadn't a doubt as to the historical cor-

rectness of the statement.
" Hence Mary was older than Elizabeth ?"
One or two of the class who were not reading

novels, preparing the next recitation, looking out
of the window, whispering, or sleeping, expressed
with a nod that they had no doubt of the substan-
tial correctness of the professor's view.

The Abbot passed with bowed head from the
room, fairly overwhelmed by the spectacle of so
much independent thinking by pupils. Tears
trickled down his venerable beard as he crossed
himself and murmured a Pater noster, ending it
with "O Sancte Herbarte, ora pro nobis ! Oral ro
nobis "

But all this happened long, long ago, in the mid-
dle ages, and cannot affect us.

"That is so, isn't it ? "-School Education.

HISTORICAL RECREATIONS.

A very profitable period of from twenty minutes
to half an hour may be spent occasionally in a tis-
tory game, or a game of industries.

Certain pupils may be specified to bring some
given number of questions each. A chairman can
be appointed from among the students, or the
teacher may conduct the exercises.

The questions should be dropped in a box upon
the table by which the chairman pro tem is sitting.

The questions should be read, separately, and
each disposed of in a satisfactory way, before tak-
ing up the next. Much valuable information may
be obtained in this way, and the thinking and
nemory powers of the students at the sanie time
receive development and strength.

These questions may relate to people or places.
The exercise may be varied in many ways, and
each new mode will suggest another.-Educational
Gazette.

The advantage of study, I expect, is not in the
number of things we learn by it, but simply that it
teaches us the one thing worth knowing--not
what, but how, to think. Nobody can learn that
from other people.-James Russell Lowell.
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Ebítoríals.
KEEP UP THE CIRCULATION.

W E have more than once pointed out
that if agriculture is to be taught

at all in the schools it is quite as essential
that it be taught in the city as in the
country schools. In spite of all that
schools or parents can do, there will
always be a tendency on the part of the
anibitious youth of the country to seek
fame and fortune in the great cities.
Well, why not? We want no caste no-
tions in this hemisphere. The old cus-
toms that bind down the children to
follow in the footsteps of their parents,
so far as their life occupations are con-
cerned, are happily obsolete here. It is
better so. We have no wish to. revive
them. Circulation is good. It pre-
vents stagnation, restores equilibrium,
and carries with it reviving and stimulat-
ing influences. If the farmers' sons all
remained on the farms, if tradesmen's
children adhered to their fathers' trades,
if business and professional pursuits were
kept as preserves for the families of those
engaged in them, the wheels of progress
would soon begin to drag heavily. Physi-
cal deterioration is rapid in the cities.
The infusion'of fresh blood is as neces-
sary to maintain vigorous life in scientific,
professional, and business circles, as the
atmospheric movements which save the

congregated thousands from being pois-
oned by the foul gases they generate.
The true philosophy is to keep the circu-
lation active, the movement reciprocal.
For every stalwart youth the country
sends to the city, the city should send

back, at least, two of its punier products
to find life and health in the country.
Let doctors and lawyers, men of science
and men of business in the cities, educate
their sons and daughters for rural pur-
suits. In numerous cases they are best
fitted for this. Let the waifs of the
streets be trained in industrial schools
and fitted for lives of honest industry on
country farns and in country workshops.
Thus will the balance be preserved, the
fitness of things be consulted, and the
best results accomplished.

The foregong was în type before the
nanuscript of Mr. Robson's article, which

appears elsewhere, advocatîng essentially
the same view, came to hand. The
coincidence is therefore accidental.

THE SCIENCE OF NUMBER.*

6 T is, perhaps, not too much to say
I that nine-tenths of those who dis-

like arifhmetic, or who at least feel that
they have no aptitude for mathematics,
owe this misfortune to wrong teaching at
first, to a method which, instead of work-
ing in harmony with the number instinct,
and so making every stage of develop-
ment a preparation for the next, actually
thwarts the natural movement of the
mind, and substitutes for its spontaneous
and free activity a forced and mechanical
action accompanied with no vital interest,
and leading neither to acquired knowledge
nor to developed power."

This is a bold indictment. If it be
true, wrong teaching has much to answer
for. How frequently does the teacher
come in contact with minds which, while
by no means slow to grasp general prin-
ciples and follow them to sound and clear
conclusions in other departments of study,
persistently fail to master mathematical
principles, or to find interest or profit in
numerical operations ! The common ex-
planation, to the effect that these particu-
lar minds are deficient in what it is con-
venient to call the mathematical faculty,
while well developed in every other
respect, îs, to say the least, unsatisfactory.
It seems to assume that the mind, or at
least its organ, the brain, is made up
of a congeries of forces or faculties either
quite independent of each other, or so
slightly correlated that one may be
markedly deficient in working power
without affecting the vigor and efficiency

*The PsyciOlo of Number and ils Applications te Methods of
1each i t gA iî c,1~ by James A. McLellan, M.A., LL. D., PrincipalOf t eOntarioSchoolof Pedi- , A., D,Pm

Ne Head Professer of Philosophy in the Uuivacsi y of chicaNew York: Dt. Appleton & Co. esyociao

of the rest. It is needless to say that
such a theory is quite out of harmony
with all sound psychology. Practically,
this way of thinking is certainly mischie-
vous, tending, as it does, to excuse and
confirm that habit of inertness and de-
spair on the part of the pupil who " can-
not understand mathematics," which is
often so peculiarly exasperating to the
teacher. Moreover, the cases, more or
less frequent in the history of every
teacher of experience, in which those who
at one period seemed to belong hopelessly
to the " can't " class have afterwards
succeeded in arousing the dormant faculty
and become fairiv proficient, tell strongly
against the despair theory.

But the authors of the new book on
"The Psychology of Number," from whom
the sentence with which we set out is
quoted, are very far from contenting
themselves with general statements or
broad negations. The somewhat striking
affirmation quoted occurs in the work
only after a positive, and, so far as we
are aware, an entirely new, theory of num-
ber in its psychological relations has been
wrought out with admirable clearness
and patience. The method ofthe work-
which, by the way, has the high distinc-
tion of being one of the International
Education Series, in course of publication
under the editorial oversight of William
T. Harris, A.M., LL.D., head of the Na-
tional Bureau of Education at Washing-
ton, U.S.-is strictly, not to say severely,
logical throughout. The authors set out
from the pedagogically sound principle
that school and college methods and exer-
cîses can be truly educative only as they
are based upon, and kept in harmony
with, sound psychological principles.

What, then, is number, psychologically
considered ? This question is best an-
swered through a second : How do we
come by the concept which we call numf-
ber ? Number, all will admit, involves
the idea of unity. But is the concept of
number built up from that of unity, that
is, is it derived primarily through opera-
tions performed upon collections or aggre-
gations of units ? This is undoubtedlY
the common, perhaps hitherto the almost
universal, assumption. When we wish tO
convey to the mind of the child its first
glimmerings of the idea of number, we
commence with the unit. Here is one
thing, say one pea, or one splint, or One
finger. A second is placed beside it, and
the child is taught to say " two." Prob-
ably most thoughtful parents or teachers
who have undertaken this task have been
sometimes astonished, perhaps almOst
irritated, by the persistency with which
even the brightest child will cling to the
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idea of " another one," and yet " another
one," and the difficulty with which he
Can be taught to say instead "two,"
" three," etc. Even after this difficulty
has been seemingly overcome, the instrue-
tor may presently be made to moderate
his pleasure in success by finding that the
child now attaches the ideas of " two,"
" three," etc., not to the two or three ob-
jects taken together, but to the second
and the third of them, respectively, in the
order in which they were placed before
him. To put the fact in the language of
Mr. W. T. Harris, United States Com-
missioner of Education, in his introduc-
tion to Messrs. McLellan and Harris's
book, the child's abstract idea of unity,
So far as it is thus developed, " is not yet
quantity nor an element of quantity, but
sinply the idea of individuality, a qualita-
tive idea, and does not become quantita-
tive until it is conceived as composite and
Made up of constituent units homogenous
With itself." Or, as the authors put it :
" When we reach two in counting, we
Must still keep in mind ' one' ; if we do
not we have not ' two,' but merely another
one. Two things may be before us, and
the word 'two' may be uttered, but the
concept two is absent."

From this starting point the authors go
On to establish-whether satisfactorily or
not the careful reader must judge for him-
self-the theory of number, which is the
fundamental conception of the whole
book, in its practical applications as well
as in its logical reasonings. We regret
that space-limits forbid us even to attempt
tO follow the course of reasoning through
Which this ruling conception is reached-
We must content ourselves with baldly
stating the result. This.we will do, as far
as practicable, in the language of the
authors themselves. Psychologically,
"f number does not arise from mere sense
Perception, but from certain rational pro-
cesses in construing, in defining, and re-
lating the material of sense perception."
More definitely, " number arises in the
Process of the exact measurement of a
given quantity with a view to instituting
a balance, the need of this balance, or
accurate adjustment of means to end,
being some limitation." The reader is
not, it must be borne in mind, asked to
take these propositions as self-evident, or
even as obvious, on a moment's reflection.
'hey are given as the outcome of a close

yet easily comprehended series of argu-
inents and 'illustrations, for which the
reader must be referred to the volume it-
self. Nor can we do more than hint at one
or two of the various deductions, some of

tben of the very first importance pedagog-

lcally, which are based upon the psycholog-

ical propositions established, or believed to
be established. For instance, " The unit
is never to be taught as a fixed thing (e.g.,
as in the Grube method), but always as a
unit of measurement. One is never one
thing simply, but always that one thing
used as a basis for counting off and thits
measuring some whole or quantity. . . .
The assumption that sone one object is
the natural unit of quantity, which is then
increased by bringing in other objects, is
the very opposite of the truth. Number
does not rise at all until we cease taking
objects as objects, and regard them
simply as parts which make up a whole,
as units which measure a magnitude."
Again, " The method which neglects to
recognize number as measurement (or
definition of the numerical value of a
given magnitude), and considers it simply
as a plurality of fixed units, necessarily
leads to exhausting and meaningless me-
chanical drill. The psychological account
shows that the natural beginning of num-
ber is a whole needing measurement; the
Grube method (with many other methods
in all but name identical with the Grube)
says that some one thing is the natural
beginning from which we proceed to two
things, then to three things, and so on.
Two, three, etc., being fixed, it becomes
necessary to master each before going on
to the next. Unless four is exhaustively
mastered, five cannot be understood.
The conclusion that six months or a year
should be spent in studying numbers from
one to five, or from one to ten, the learner
exhausting all the combinations in each
lower number before proceeding to the
higher, follows quite logically from the
premises. Yet no one can deny that,
however much it is sought to add interest
to this study (by the introduction of
various objects, counting eyes, ears, etc.),
the process is essentially one of mechani-
cal drill. The interest afforded by the
object remains, after all, external and
adventitious to the numbers themselves.
In the number, as number, there is no
variety, but simply the ever-recurring
monotony of ringing the changes on one,
and two, and three, etc. Moreover, the
appeal is constantly made to the memor-
izing power. These combinations are
facts to be learned."

Proceeding to contrast this with what
they regard as the true method, the
authors point out that in the latter the
emphasis is all the time upon the per-
formance of a certain mental process;
the product, the particular fact or item of
information to be grasped, is simply the
outcome of this process. The appeal is
not to memory or memorizing, but is a
training of the attention or judgment; a
training which forms the habit of definite
analysis and synthesis; and accord-
ing to the measuring method, while the
habit or general direction remains the
samè, it is constantly differentiated
through application to new facts. In a
word: "One method cramps the mind,

shutting out spontaneity, variety, and
growth, and holding the mind down to
the repetition of a few facts. The other
expands the mind, demanding the repeti-
tion of activities, and taking advantage of
dawning interest in every kind of value."

We have dealt wholly, and, we are aware,
but very imperfectly, with the theoretical
part of Drs. McLellan and Dewey's book,
but the teacher must not get the idea that
the work is simply a theoretical treatise.
On the contrary, much the larger part of
it is thoroughly practical, showing the
application of the general truths which it
has sought to establish to the actual
teaching of arithmetical numbers and
processes in the schoolroom. We pur-
purpose, in another number, to select one
or two exercises from this part of the
work for reproduction in our practical
department, with a view to illustrating
more fully the application of the views
advanced, in the actual work of the school-
room. Meanwhile, without committing
ourselves to an unqualified agreement with
its views at every point, we do not hesi-
tate to express our opinion that the book
is one of the most important, both
psychologically and pedagogically, which
have appeared in a long time. We should
like to see a copy in the hands of every
teacher. Though it is not, from the very
nature of the subject with which it deals,
an easy book to read, there is nothing in
it which should be beyond the comprehen-
sion of any mind sufficiently mature to
be qualified for the teaching of arithmetic.
The reading of it will be in itself, too, an
important bit of education. We have
before, we think, commented on the
admirable simplicity and perspicuity of
its style. From this, as well as other
indications, we can readily believe that
its three hundred pages represent the
product of some years of earnest thought
and toil. We have no doubt that everv
teacher or other thinker who reads it
carefully will find himself amply repaid,
whether he is brought around wholly to
the authors' way of thinking or not.
Perhaps we cannot do better than close
our observations with the following ex-
tract from a note we received a few days
since from an educator of high standing
and lengthened experience to whom we had
handed a copy of the book. He is now a
Professor of Education in a Canadian
university. He writes :

" Dr. McLellan's book is certainly a
sunlight piece of work from the first page
to the last. It contains the clearest and
most convincing psychology, and the
most careful applications of the same to
method, that I have ever read respecting
number. The old symbol method, the
Grube method, and the thing method,
are conclusively shown, in my judgment,
to be methods not in harmony with
a sound psychology. The mystery is
blown out of the subject thoroughlv,
the rational process is freed from the
swaddling bands, and lucid illustrations
are given of a more excellent way. The
subject is thoroughly worked out in a
most consistent way. It is, out and out,
superior to any treatise of the sort I have
ever seen."
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THE CITY-BORN FARMER.

BY TOMAS C. ROBSON, MINDEN, ONT.

Let me take up my parable where I put it down.*
I did but speak of the " farm-born " farmer when
the Editor kindly pointed out that the stout yeoman
I had mentioned had a brother, the city-born
farmer,a twin-brother indeed, both sons of one "Old
Toil," with the old man's family likeness deeply en-
graved in their characters, a love of hard work, and
a vigorous contempt for ail forms of shan, make-
shifts, and incapacity.

"Farmers are born, not made," is echoed, not
only over field and river, but through every lane and
alley of our crowded cities. We recognize the
farming instinct in every tiny flower pot, or
cracked teapot, with its scarlet runner or its
marigold. It is not our "May Queens" and
our "Miller's Daughters " alone that can lay claim
to the box of mignonette.

Is it that we are not an agricultural people that
farming is waning amongst us ? Or is it that the
same amount of anxiety and activity is not dis-
played in the discovery of a born farmer as
in the manufacture of a commonplace doctor,
lawyer, or minister ? In an experience of twenty-
two years of backwoods life I have very rarely met
with an old country farmer. There are book-
keepers, bankers' clerks, tailors, and men of every
trade and profession save the professional tiller of
the soil. Yet, these men have done well. They
have laid down the quill and have taken up the
hand-spike. They have traded off the tall desk
and long-legged stool of the old world for the yoke
of oxen and logging chain of the new. Leaving
civilization behind them, they have cleared our
forests, built our roads, founded our cities, drained
our swamps, and made the wilderness to blossom
as the rose.

Why is it that, while we see in England the
skilled mechanic, the trusted salesman, and the
confidential clerk laying aside all the advantages
of city like and assuming, in this country, the
position of farmers, we see in Ontario every young
man from the country, long before he bas mastered
the first rudiments of education, aspiring to the
dignity of a pusher of patents, a purveyor of
apples trees, or a pedlar of books?

is it that in England they look up to farming
and in Ontario we look down to it ? Is it that, in
the one place, it is the aim of every successful
merchant to be a country gentleman, and in the
other it is the ambition of every farmer to have a
bouse in town, even if " the town " bas not more
tban five hundred inhabitants ? The one finds his
pleasure in labor, the other a labor in pleasure.

This looks very much like an essay on farming
and the objection may be made that THE EDUCA-
TIONAL JOURNAL bas nothing to do with farming.

Herein lies the mistake. An educational journal
bas a great deal to do with farming. The educa-

-tional machinery of the past bas been too exclusively
busy turning the sons of farmers into professional
men. The contract is about out, and if we cannot
bave the machinery reversed, and have the sons
of professional men turned into farmers, we may
at least hope for an endless revolving chain run-
ning from country to city and from city to country,
transferring the professionals of the country to the
city and the city-born farmers to the land of their
fathers.

Such a plan, if realized, would make us a nation
of farmniers, and Ontario a modern Antœus, per-
petually renewing strength and youth by contact
with mother earth.

How can this be done ? We can and do collect
from the streets of London and other cities desti-
tute children. Could this not be done with the
waifs of Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal? Why
stop at waifs ? Or, rather, why begin with them ?
Are there not hundreds of city children who would
prefer a country life if it could be attained ? There
are in the city of Toronto vacant lots which might
be rented by the school board. Suitable persons
might be appointed to superintend them. Let
this be dune. Let the boys of the neighboring
schools be invited to take up plots. Let this be a
volunteer matter, but let the work be done in
school hours, with permission to continue it after
four o'clock.

*See EnUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Nov. ust, 1895.

Having thus discovered your city-born farmers,
a line of studies could be pianned so that the ordi-
nary education of the lads might progress in line
with their knowledge of agriculture. To carry out
this idea to its fullest extent, it might be found
necessary to enter into arrangements with market
gardeners, fruit growers, and farners in the neigh-
borhood of High Schools to take the older lads on
half time, so that when the latter reached man-
hood they would bring to the farm a fair knowl-
edge of the science of agriculture, a perfect knowl-
edge of the practice of farming and an education
equal in aIl other respects to that of their fellows
who go to the country house and the general store.
We send our High School scholars to Guelph.
Would it not be better to bring Guelph to every
High School?

One word with regard to our girls. While I
believe that the best use to which we can put the
daughters of the land is to make them the wives
of honest men, helpmeets and not rivais ; while I
believe that the chief aim of all young ladies should
be to acquire a knowledge of those arts that would
make home a paradise, and taverns and club rooms
absolutely unnecessary ; while I believe that
woman's rights will be found in this line, and this
lne only, yet there are many ways in which a
knowledge of agriculture would be useful to our
young ladies over and beyond the darning of socks
and the making of butter, the two "lost arts " of
the nineteenth century.

It may be that we owe the salvation of the butter
trade to the wives of the city-born farmers, for every
teacher knows that the most undesirable scholar is
the one who knows ail about it.

I am, I hope, no Jeremiah, exalting the days of
old and crying down the present. I view with
feelings of gladness the farmers' advancement in
matters of taste and society. Yet it were better if
we did not bring our daughters to the pianos and
organs of the city. Much better if we brought the
piano and organ, the harp and the violin, to the
lads and lasses of the farms.

THEN AND NOW.

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW.

The world which our young man enters to-day
is a very different one from that which his father
or his grandfather or his ancestor of a hundred
years ago knew anything about. Fifty years ago
he would have graduated at a denominational col-
lege and fallen into the church of his fathers and
of his family. Fifty years ago he would have
dropped into the party to which his father be-
longed. He would have accepted his religious
creed from the village pastor, and his political
principles from the national platform of his father's
party. But to-day he graduates at a college where
the denominational line is loosely drawn, and finds
that the members of his family have drifted into
all churches and are professing all creeds, and he
must select for himself the church in which he shal
find his home and the doctrines upon which he
shall base his faith. He discovers that the ties of
party have been loosened by false leaders or incom-
petent ones, and by the failure of party organiza-
tions to meet the exigencies of the country and the
demands of the tremendous development of the
times. Those who should be his advisers say to
him : " Son, judge for thyself and for thy country."
Thus at the very threshold he requires an equip-
ment which his father did not need for his duties
as a citizen or for the foundation of his faith and
principles. He starts out at the close of this mar-
vellous nineteenth century to be told fror the pul-
pit and the platform and by the press, and to see
from his own observations, that there are revolu-
tionary conditions in the political, the financial,and
the industrial world which threaten the stability of
the state, the position of the church, the founda-
tions of society, and the safety of property. But
while precept and prophecy are of disasterhe
should not despair. Every young man should be
an optimist. Every young man should believe that
to-morrow will be better than to-day, and look for-ward with unfaltering hope for the morrow, whiledoing his full duty for to-day.

That the problems are difficult and the situationacute we all admit. But it is the province of edu-cation to solve problems and remove acute condi-tions. Our period is the paradox of civilization
Heretofore our course bas been a matter of easy
imterpretation and plain sailing by the navigationbooks of the past. But we stand five years from

the twentieth century facing conditions wlicb are
almost as novel as if a vast convulsion had hurled
us through space, and we found ourselves sitting
beside one of the canals of Mars.

Steam and electricity bave made the centuries
of the Christian era down to ours count for nothing.
They have brought about a unity of production and
markets wbich upset all the calculations and ail the
principles of action of the past. They have united
the world in an instantaneous communication
which bas overthrown the limitations which former-
ly were controlled by time and distance, or could
be fixed by legislation. The prices of cotton on
the Ganges or the Amazon, of wheat on the pla-
teaus of the Himalayas or in the delta of the Nile
or in the Argentines, of this morning, with all the
factors of currency, of climate, and wages, which
control the cost of their production, are instantlY
reflected at noon at Liverpool, at New Orleans, at
Savannah, at Mobile, at Chicago, and at New
York. They send a thrill or a chill through the
plantations of the South and the farmholses of the
West. The farmers of Europe and America are
justly complaining of their conditions. The rural
populations are rushing to the cities and infinitelY
ncreasng the difficulties of municipal governimient.
Capitalists are striving to form combinations which
shall float with the tide or stem it,and labor organ-
izations with limited success are endeavoring to
create a situation which they believe will be best
for themselves. The tremendous progress of the
last fifty years, the revolutions which have been
worked by steam, electricity, and invention, the
correlation of forces working on one side of the
globe and producing instantaneous effects upon the
other, have su cbanged the relations of peoples and
industries that the world bas not yet adjusted itself
to them. The reliance of the present and future
must be upon education, su that supreme intelli-
gence may bring order out of the chaos produced
by this nineteenth century earthquake of oppOr-
tunities and powers. --Michigan Moderator.

THE HIGHER PURPOSE OF THE SCHOOL.

There are still many teachers who do not under-
stand the trend of the times and flatter themselves
that they are carrying out the purposes for which
they were appointed when they are filling the
heads of their pupils with so-called practical
knowledge. Said one of this deluded class recently
to the writer : " l'l tell you frankly why I do not
read yourjfournal any longer. You are constantlY
preaching that the school must seek, above al'
things, to make the children moral, and that read
ing, writng, arithmetic, geography, physiologY,
and United States history are ail tu be subordinated
to that object. That may be all right for you to
say, but if you should be teaching in a city school
here, you would soon give it up as bosh and non-
sense, as I have done long ago. The schools be
long to the people, and we must give them wha-t
they want, never mind what you educational jour-
nalists think of it. My plan is to read the dailY
papers to keep informed as to what the people ex
pect of me. Now, i have found that, barring a
few cranks who somehow get their fool notions ou
school keeping into print now and then, every'
body believes in teaching the children in the public
schools the rudiments of knowledge, and leaving
everything else to the parents and private enter-
prise." It is evident that what this teacher lis-
takes for expressions of popular opinion is nothing
but the clamor of newspaper praters and those mis-
guided people who either have no aims of life at al1
or else a very low one.

All thinking parents of children expect more Of
the schools than drill in the three R's and a smat-
tering of geography, history, and physiology'
Newspapers, as a rule, do not see this. Still, there
are exceptions, and occasionally there appears an1
editorial article that voiees the true opinion of a
thoughtful public on the higher mission of the
public school. Such an editorial recently appeared
in the Minneapolis Times under the captiol
"Morals in the Schools." It reads as follows :

" In all the controversies over the school que'-
tion-out of which nothing comes, as a rule, but
confusion and bad blood-nobody objects to Mora
education and training in the public schools'
Education is no longer understood to consist 1
mastering the three R's, but is found in that mora
culture which extends beyond the schoolroo, to
the playground,and teaches that a meaner thing can
be done than fail in a recitation or violate one of the
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Hon. Geo. Ross, Minister of Education, Toronto:
"The Standard Dictionary is an admirable work."

J. A. MeLellan, M.A., LL.D., PIinciapal of the
School of Pedagogy, Toronto, a school for the profes-

sional training of first-class Public School-teachers and

Iligh School assistants : " I have carefully examined the

Standard Dictionary, and compared it with many other

dictionaries in my possession with special reference to
the points upon which its publishers claim for it a

rnarked superiority over the works now in general use.

In my opinion, this claim is thoroughly well founded.

It Would be no easy task to give ail the distinguishing
features which will make it My FAVORITlE DICTIONARY.

I feel but little doubt that the Standard Dictionary will

be preferred to all others by the teacher, the student,
the business man, and the man of letters."

Hon. Justin MeCarthy, M.P., the eminent lis-
t
orian, London, April 5 th, 1895: " The Standard

Dictionary is the most complete work of the kind I have

known. It is a whole library in itself. I consult it

daily-and I not mnerely consult it, I read page after
Page for the mere pleasure of the reading."

John Potts, D.D., General Secretary, Victoria
Coillege, Queen's Park, Toronto : " The Standard Dic-

tionary of the English language is simply superb. It is

worthy of the enterprise displayed by its publishers and
their staff of accomplished literary workers. Persons
desiring to master the English language should have
the Standard ai hand."

Jas. L. Hughes, Esq., Public School Inspector,
Toronto, April 4th, 1894 : " The Standard Dictionary
is one of the greatest surprises of a surprising age."

Prof. H. J. Warner, Alma Ladies' College, St.
Thomas, June i9th, 1894: It must prove indeed the
people's great dictionary, and be of highest value to
every one availing himself of its advantages."

From the Toronto Globe, March 30th, 1895.
"It is well named the ' Standard,' for it treats with

the authority of special knowledge of absolutely every.
thing under the sun. It is the product of the knowledge
and scholarship of a host of specialists and authorities,
of the work of able editors, and of the enterprise of the
Funk and Wagnalls Company, the publishers, who had
sufficient faith in the venture to invest $i,ooo,ooo in it.
It can be truly said that it is a distinct gain to literature,
to science, and to education. With so many admirable
publications in the field, such as the Century, Webster's,
Worcester's, the Imperial, and Stormonth's, the ques-
tion might be asked : ' Is there room for another com.
petitor ?' The answer is given most conclusively in the
statement that the Standard contains 75,000 words
more than a dictionary published so recently as the
Century. Being the latest in the field, it has also the
advantage of the work done by its predecessors."

The New York Tribune says; "A comparison
with the Century Dictionary leads to the inference that
the present work (the Standard Dictionary) has made a
distinct advance in certain fields."

From the Hamilton Spectator, March 26th, 1895.
" Funk & Wagnalls' Standard Dictionary bas made

its appearance, the two volumes forming the mcst com-
plete dictionary now in the hands of the public. In paper,
printing, and binding the work is ' par excellence,' and
make it one of the handsomest of books, the typography
being perfect and the illustrations artistically printed."

Prof. A. H. Sayce, the eminent Philologist,
Oxford University, Eng., says : " The Standard Dic-
tionary is truly magnificent, and worthy of the great
continent which produced it. It is more than complete.
It is certain to supersede all other dictionaries of the
English language."

Judge W. K. Townsend, Professor of Law, Vale
University, says: " I have carefully compared the
Standard with the Century and the Webster Interna-
tional Dictionaries, and as a result have already pur-
chased two copies of the Standard Dictionary, and take
pleasure in giving an order for a third copy. The plan,
the execution, and the scope of the work make it indis-
pensable."

The Saturday ReView, London, says: " In sub-
stantial merit we think the Standard Dictionary decidedly
preferable to the much-advertised Century."

The New York Herald says: " The Standard
Dictionary is a triumph in the art of publication. It is
admirable from every point of view. It is the most
satisfactory and most complete dictionary yet printed."
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ordinary rules of the school. Teachers who have
adopted the Gradgrind methods of education *vill
not understand it, but those who are fitted for their
profession will admit that education is not the
crarnming of certain facts and rules into the hard
little head of a young Adam ; but the training that
shall make hic mind and moral nature malleable
for the work of life ; that shall cultivate honesty as
well as mathematical capacity, truthfulness as well
as linguistics, and send the boy out to bis work in
the world with a clean soul as well as a clever head.

" Let the spirit of manly sincerity and honor and
Of simple womanly goodness be made to enter
the boys and girls of the crowded schools. Herein
hies more hope for the future than we are justified
In feeling now, and here sve shall find the remedy
for the prevailing low moral tone so bewailed by
Diogenes and Cassandra and their train. Better
the stiffest and sternest Puritanism of 150 years
ago than the flabby sense of honor, the adjuîstable
sense of truth of which we see so many evidences.
Of course it is useless to expect in the Gradgrind
Sort of teacher the moral inspiration that could
Imake him guide, with a little practical talk here
and there, bis boys to a higher life. But the teacher
who goes to bis (or ber) work with a sense of its
real importance, with a realization of bis obligation
tO something higher than the board of education-
sUch a teacher holds a tremendous power in heart
and voice. In heart-for it is practical religion-
Which is the essence of morality-that moves to
good living and good thinking, that is wanted-
rather than the cut-and-dried morality of the third-
rate dogmatist. A child may be given an upward
trend with a single sentence, coming in a happy
mnoment ; but that sentence must be a thing of
Spirit, no matter for the form.

" No need of long moral discoursesin theschools;
but there should be, and no doubt is, in many
schools, a constant current of quiet instruction in
the things that go to make men and women true,
hOnest, and highminded. Fifteen minutes, for in-
stance, could well be spared from a day's lessons,
If they were devoted to making a few boys feel
keenly that cruelty, of which there is too much in
the schools, was a sneaking and stupid thing.
There are many large boys who are habitually
brutal in their treatment of their smaller playmates,
and not long ago a boy in one of our public schools
received such savage treatment that for several
days be was disabled by bis injuries. \Vhat sort
of education is it that does not teach children to
feel themselves disgraced by brutality like this?

i"It is plainly folly to leave all moral training to
bone and parents; the hours in which a child
comnes under those influences are more than bal-
anced by the hours of school and play. Instruc-
tion in good living, given constantly, with sim-
plicity, with heartfelt sincerity and kindness, is
what children especially need to receive from their
teachers What shall it profit a boy if he leaves
5chool skilled in figures but untaught in the manly
bonour that would make him an uprigbt man of
business ? Or a girl, if with her grammar and
rhetoric she bas not learned to speak the words of
truth, of unselfishness, and charity ?"-New York
Sc 00 Journal.

£1loatbemantícs.
h conimunications intended for this department should
5 .dvritten on one side of the sheet only, and should be
Otesaed to the Editor, C. Clarkson, B.A., Seaforth,

SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS.

NO. 65. (See p. 380, May number.)

Prove tan 1( :a + tanl( a + tan

a2 nr

Solution by J. A PATTERSON, Sweaburg, Ont.
tan (A+B3+C)

,tan A+tan B+tan C - tan A tan B tan C
I -tanA tan -tan- tan C -tan C tan A

see text-book.
nence tan (sum of given angles)

+n+k - mnk
n nk -kn o=tan n r,

1 1
when i +- ; n a k =

merator vanishes, while the denom,
not vanish.

No. 66. Prove tan 'a+co- -'a

Solution by A. N. M vER, Dunn ville
The sum of two angles is required.

angles N and V. Then tan =a, cot

But, tan (A + B)

.'.tan(X+Y)

tan n7 +

No. 67. Solve

tan A+tan HI
s

a + a+
a - a

a .a

tan (2n + î) I

tan ~'a+tan ' B+tan 1 
r=

Solution by J.A.P. Tan r =o, .'. a

a+lI+r-aBr
tan(A+lB+C)=o= - ---- -r

1 - aB -Br -ra

a+ r= B(ar - i) ; or, B a+r.
ar - i

No. 68. Solve

tan -(X- -tan

Solu ion by A.N.M.

- =i5°,tan1I5°=2- s3
Hence, as in preceding questions,

I I

x -I x+ 1
2 /3.

x I x + I

2- /3 ; x2
= 4+2

and, x= r+ t/3t
No. 69. Prove that
-1 ( <K )

ta. ' ' 1)+ tan
2,,/a + i ( a + 1)a

'2

Solution by A. N. MVFR, Dunnville.
As in No. 65, tan (sum of three give

x+y+z -xyz

1 -Xy - yz -zx

a - N/as -- 4
where x = , y etc., z-

2 /a + i
x

tan (sum) , by substitution

tion, =-tan nr+

The seven following are due to A.
Souid. See page 59, June issue, i
uroblems.

No. 97. ABC is a triangle whos
30, 25, and 20 miles. The centre of
is the point equidistant from A, B, and

abc abc
R-- -

4od 4 /s(s -as -bs-c 4

(s - b)(s - c)]

40.
-ý miles.

N/ 7
No. 98. 1007.375 in scale of 8 equal

+7 +8 in scale of io
8 8L 8 1

=etc.
No. 99. If a= head diameter, b bei

and 1 length,
vol. in imperial gals.=(a-+2b2 )l. .o0
a=22, b=27, 1=40,

contents=73.364 gals.
a2 ' S'rOCC nu- The contents wi~ll vary witb curvature.
linator does No. 100. [The figure is easily drawn.]

Let AH be one given line, and CI) and EF the
other two.

(2n+1) . Let CI) and EF cut at O
2 Bisect LCOF by OG (I. 9),

cutting AH3 at G.
Call these Iraw CH and (K - EF and CD,

Y= a, .'. tan then GH GK (. 26),. G s equally distant from CI) and EF.
The problemt is impossible if the hree lines are

parallel and AB is ot mîdwvay hetween the other

ce text-book. two ;if two lines are parallel and cut the third at
rigbt angles, etc., etc.

No. roi. ABCD is given square, E point in AB.
Let AE < BE ; cut off CF=AE.
Join EC and AF, then AECFis a
A EAF+ECF, and AtanCBE,
hence El' bisects the square.
Join El). I)raw AG parallel to ED.
A EGF quad. ADFE. B3isectCF at H.
H nmust al between te and , since AE D

- IF,
7. . AEHI) EHF ?i square.
s in No. 65, Mlake FK paiallcl t o EC, then .à EKB=EFCB.

BisectKH at L. Join EL. ELB=ELCFI4
square,

lines EL, EF, EH divide square into 4 equal
par ts.

No. 102. [The construction is easily made.]
Let ABCDb by a rectangle,
AhEF the square on AB descrbed externally
B-1C( H Il il Il BC internally.
coin FB and BG.
Then FBA t. L ABG,

*.FBC ýrt......
Comp!ete rectangle FBGK.
.oin EA, cutting FB at L, KG at M, aod CI)

produced at N. Since the diagonals of a square
pisect prpendicularly, tbe rectangle BGML h
rect. BGKF.
Sitce v is prallel to EA,

but ABg NtB. , etc.

No;.1. ABCDi ie qaeEpiti B

ABCD .UICKF.
Another netbod

FB E 2Ad

BG = 2 1BC

+ tan .. F.G 2BIC
No. 103.
Let CB be diameter, and A given point in CB,

_+ .a -- 4 he podnced so bat sA < BC.
2(a =) qBisect AD at E,

and dra EF t EA and equal to it.
Join AF. With A as centre and AF radius, de-

scibe circle to cut given circle at C. roduce AC
to cut circle again at H.

n angles) AI) 2  4AE E2AF2  AGA .
But AFC AG

2AG =AH,
AH is bisected at .

etc.; No. 92a Sc n P. 75, June numaber.
1 I

.. G M 5 = 5 BC
uc-

R.P., Owen
895, for the

e sides are
circumcircle
C.

f s(s -a)

s (84:) + 7+

ng diameter

9 .

Solution by the EDITOR.
Put =x, and the series becomes
x+x2+xa+x4 x'+x"+x +x +x", and this

is manifestly
x - x10 .2-.210

-- - etc.
1-x 1 -. 2

No. 93a.

+6 + etc. + 6 Put = x, etc.

No. 9411.
t I t I 1 I I
9 9 2 9 _' 94+ 9' 949'

Put 1=x.
Hence sum=x -x2+x 3 x4 +x 1 -xI,+x7

(sum) x = x2 -X+x 4 _Xr+x x 7 +x

sum (I+x)=x

Sum= = 2 9 + )
(+X 1+1)÷ ×)e

6 +~ ( 97)

(9 7 +î+10 X9)7-=etc.
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No. 95a. (i) Show that the value, of a bond of
$1,ooo payable 1o years hence, and bearing inter-
est at 4 % annually, money being worth 5 %, is

{ I I II$40 - + 1.5+ -+etc.+- _1.05 1.05 .05 1.05
1000

+ 1.0510.

Solution by the EDITOR. The interest at 4 % is
=$40 per annum. The first pay ment of interest is
due in i year, the second in 2 years, etc., the last
in 10 years. The present worth of each payment
is=payment÷(amount of $i for given time at
given rate), .. P.W. of first payment=$40o÷.05
P.W. of second=4o÷1.o 5

2 , etc. Thus P.W. of
all the interest payments

40 40 40

1.05 '1.052-+ î-. 053 =4

t + 5-+etc.

Also, P.W. of the principal due in io years =

$1,ooa ÷ -· Thus tfie given expression is

the total present value of the bond.
(2) Compute the value to the nearest dollar.

V.$ 4  - + etc. + 1 }+ 0V$0I.05 1.051° 1.0q04
V. (1.0510)=40 1.059 +1.058 + 1.05 7 + etc.

1.05+ I o +1000.
That is,

1.55133'
V. (i.62889)=4o 1.47746

1.40710

1.34010
1.27628 +1000
1.2155 I
1.15763
1.10250
1.05000
1.00000

i.e., V. [1.62889]=12.57791 X 40+ I000
=503.1164+ I000=1503.1164

V.=15o3.îi64 ÷I.62889
= I5031i640÷162889 =922.78. Ans. $923.

No. i19. Divide a given straight line externally
into two segments such that the rectangle con-
tained by them may be equal ta the square on an-
other given straight line.

Solution by the EDITOR.
The algebraic method is applicable to problems

of this kind. Let a be the given straight line
which we require to produce ; let b be the side of
the square which is equal to the required rectangle,
and let x be the unknown distance ta which a must
be produced. Then (a+x)x=b 2

or x2+ax-b2=o
. x -a ± /(a2 +4b2) þ. We have here

the general solution, and require the geometrical
interpretations for the internal and the external
section of the line. It is plain that /(a" + 4b2)
> a, and, therefore, if we take the upper sign, x
will come out positive, and give the external
segment which we seek. Hence, take a line=a,
and at one end place a line=2b at right angles;
draw the hypotenuse. This must= (a2 + 4b 2 )
(Euc. I. 47). Call this hypotenuse c. From c cut
off a part=a, bisect the remainder, and we have x.

No. i2o. Solve x2+y=7 ; y2+x=1I. Our
correspondent gives the following :

Solution i. From first, y=7-x 2. Substitute in
second, and we get

x 4 -14x2+x+38=0, of which x=2 is one solu-
tion by inspection or by factoring. Hence, x5 +
2x2 - iox - 19=o. Using Horner's method of ap-
proximation we get three more values of x, viz.,
3-13, - 1.84, 3.28. And the corrresponding values
of y are -- 2.79, 3.61, and -3-75. This friend asks
for other methods of solving these equations,
and we will endeavor ta oblige him by trying one
or two plans of attack on this old Cambridge
"n ub."

Solution 2. x2+y=7
I I=x+y 2 . Multiply the equa-

tions together, and
(A) Ix2+1Iy=7x+7y2. Butx=2,y=3isone

solution, by inspection,
.. 44+Ity=14+7y2 ; 7Y2 - Iy- 30=0; .y. Y

=3, or - -A. Similarly, substituting y=3 in A we
get 11x2 -7x-30=o; .*. x=2,or -ff. The lat-
ter values, however, do not appear ta be simul-
taneous values of the origin'al eqdations, but only

of their product. They are roots of the conjunct
equation only. When we square an equation, or
multiply two equations, we can only tell by substi-
tution whether the roots afterward obtained belong
ta the original or to the conjunct. For example,

3+x+ %(X2 +9)=2 ; transpose and square, and
we get 1+2x+x

2 =x 2 +9; .. x=-4. But when

we substitute in the original weget 7+ %/25 = 2,
which is only true for the negative value of /25.

Solution 3. Add the equations and x1 +(x+Y)
+y21 8. Add 7 ta both sides, .*. x +(x+y+7)
+y 2=25, a square number. This equation will be
satisfied if we suppose x+y+7=2xy, when we
have x+y=5, and, therefore, 5+7=2xy ; or xy=6,
which agrees with x=2, y=3, and three other

6
values obtained by substituting x= and solving

y
a cubic equation. Similarly, by subtracting 2, 9,
14, or 17 from each side ; or by adding 18, 31,
etc., ta each side, so as ta produce a square num-
ber, we may obtain a number of values from the re-
sulting cubic equations. We could not be sure n
any case without actual substitution that the roots
so obtained apply ta the given equations, and our
friend may rest content that he has found the best
and most scientific solution, so far as we have been
able ta discover. If any reader can improve on
these three methods we shall be very glad ta hear
from him.

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING.

ALGEBRA AND EUCLID, 1895.
i. Find the value of x 3 +y 1

3 +z 5 -3xyz when
x=a+I,y=a-i, andz=-2a.

2. Combine into a simple fraction
x 15 12

x +5x+6 x2+9x+14 x
2
+IOx+21

3. Show that the sum of the squares of two con-
secutive numbers is greater than twice their pro-
duct by r.

4. Solve the equation

x x-4 13-2x 8-x 7'
4 32 40 2 8-
Prove your answer.

5. In paying two accounts, one of which ex-
ceeded the other by one-third the less, the change
out of a $5 bill was half the difference of the
accounts ; find the amount of each account.

6. A. can earn $p a day and B $q a day. If
they work together, how long will it take them ta
earn $m ?

7. From a given point ta draw a straight line
equal ta a given straight line.

Give the construction when the given point is
in the given straight line.
8. Three equal straight lines, OA, OB, and OC,are equally inclined ta each other ; if their extremi-

ties, A, B, and C, be joined, prove that ABC is an
equilateral triangle.

9. If two straight lines cut one another, the ver-
tically opposite angles shall be equal.

If four straight lines meet at a point so that
the opposite angles are equal, these straight lines
are two and two in the same straight line.

Io. Give the enunciation of the 26th proposition
of the First Book of Euchid.

SOLUTIONS.

t. x3 +y 3 +z3-3xyz=
(x+y+z)(x2+y2+z2 -xy-yz+2x)

But x+y+z=a+I+a-i -2a=o
.'. given expression=o(x2+y2+etc.)=o
2. x2+5x+6=(x+ 3)(x+2); x 2 +9x+14=(x+7)

(x+2)
x

2 +Iox+21=(x+ 3 )(x+ 7); .'. L.C.D. must be
(x+2)(x+3)(x+ 7). Therefore the sum of the N.'s
is x(x+7)+15(x + 3 ) - 12 (x+2) = (x + 3) (x+7).
Hence the sum is .

x+2
3. We are ta show that x2+(x+,1)2=2x(x+î)

+1. Self-evident.
4. Multiply both sides by 40 and we haveIox-¾(x- 4 )+13-2x=20(8 -x)- 35

5x
t.e., ox - -+5+13-2x=I60-20x -35

or28x-¾x=Io7; 107x=428; x=4
Proof 4 4+ 13- 8_84

Prof:1-32 40 2

5. Let 4x and 3x be the amounts due

x.. 5-7x-- 2 , x=; 4x=$2â; 3x=$2.

6. p + q wages of both for i day
M. (p+q)= number of days required.

7. Prop. II., Euclid, Book I.
When the point is in the given line, it may be
(a) In the line produced, and the figure is like

the one in the common text.
(b) At the extremity of the given line, and the

figure becomes the same as that of Prop. III.
(c) Between the bounding points of the givenline. In this case A- C- B represents the

position, and the line AB is perhaps one soluti0.
On CB describe the equilateral triangle DBC.
From centre B and distance A describe a circle,
and produce DB to meet this circle at E. De-
scribe a second circle with centre D and distance
E, and produce DC ta meet this second circle at
F, CF=AB.

N.B.-The equilateral triangle may also be de-
scribed on AC, etc.

8. Call the length of the three equal lines x, andthe equal angles y, and apply Prop. IV.
9. Prop. XV. Call the opposite angles a and b

then 2a+ 2b= 360', .'. a + b= 180, and the lines
are co-lhnear by Prop. XIII.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER asks: " Have syMn-
metry and ratios been dropped from the Junior
Leaving curriculum ? I have tried ta find out froml1
the Education Department, but have always re-
ceived in reply a copy of Circular No. 4. Are
scales of notation part of the theory work in
arithmetic required of Primary and Junior Leaving
candidates?'

REPLY.-Looking at the prescribed text-book5,
the University curriculum, and past examination
papers, we should judge that it would be unsafe ta
omit symmetry and ratios in the Junior Leaviig
algebra, and that it would be quite safe ta ornitscales of notation in the theory ofarithmetic. The
latter seems ta belong properly ta Senior Leaving
algebra. However, it must always be assumed as
an axiom that our examiners give the widest inter-
pretation ta the curriculum of studies, and often do
not take the trouble to know precisely what is and
what is not Prescribed, so that this opinion can only
be taken as an opinion of a third party.

A.N.M., Dunnville, sent solutions of the deduc-
tions given on the Senior Leaving Euclhd paper,
1895. He has our hearty thanks for his generUs
help.

J.H.P., Owen Sound, also sent solutions ofthese
questions in geometry. He has likewise solved
the riders set on the Senior Leaving paper in
trigonometry, and sent in solutions of Nos. 97,
98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, as given in the Juneissue of this column. He is one of the most
valued correspondents we have, and we are sure
that all our readers appreciate his work very
highly. He gives a solution of No. 57 different
from the one already published, with which he is
not entirely satisfied.

No. 57. Let A be the given point, C the centre
of circle.

Draw diameter BCAD.
Draw chord EAF -L diameter. (I. 12.)
Divide EA externally in medial rection at G

which falls without the circle,
so that AG2 = GE.EA.
Make square on EA, EAKL.
Complete parallelogram AKMG.
Make square ANON = parallelogram AGeg-
Make AP - AN, and produce ta cut circle in Q«
Then PQ is required chord.
AG : AE i-"' AM sq. EK. (VI. i.)

AN: EA2
AP2 :EA2
AP2 AP.AQ (III. 35.)
AP :AQ.

NOTE.-We are sorry that we cannot well print
the diagram, but a little care will enable any
one ta follow the construction.

218
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Thus closes another volume, containing over 200problems and about the same number of solutions.
We have received several hundred le ters, from ailthe provinces in the Dominion, and have been
ably and generously supported in the attempt
tO Make this the best department of the kind in
North Ainerica, and we have succeeded. No one
alve can name a school journal in America that
bas a Mathematical Department at ail comparable
tO Our own in this Canadian paper. The Mathe-
ma.tical Editor would like to shake hands cordially
with every one of the hundreds of noble teachersWho have contributed to this most gratifying re-
Suit, and wish them a very pleasant Christmas
holiday ! Let us take courage of the cheerful sort
for the coming year, and combine in solid phalanx
to nake every issue of our professional organ acredit to our beloved Canada and a fit exponent of
the educationil progress of Ontaijo, which is toA4erica what ancient Greece was to Europe. In
every honorable and legitimate way let us endeavorto put THE JOURNAL into the bands of everyPublic or High School teacher in the Dominion.
We have the courage born of energy and success-
dil struggle ; let us unite, heart and hand, to pro-

uce the best teacher's paper on this side of the
orld. There is very little doubt that we have the6nest staff of teachers on the American continent ;

let us have also the most helpful paper. " Nothing
8ucceeds like success " : " Heaven helps those who
elp themselves." Let us lise on the shouldersof the past and make Education the most impor-tant interest, next to Religion. C. C.

for ffrbay atternoon.
LOST, THE SUMMER.

R. M. ALDEN.

Where bas the summer gone?
She was just here a minute ago,

With roses and daisies
To whisper her praises-

And every one loved her so !
lias anyone seen her about?

She must have gone off in the night !
And she took the best flowers
And the happiest hours,

And asked no one's leave for her flight.
Have you noticed her steps in the grass ?

The garden looks red where she went
By the side of the hedge,
There's a goldenrod edge,

And the rose-vines are withered and bent.
Don't you fear she is sorry she went ?

It seems but a minute since May!
I'n scarcely half through
What I wanted to do;

if she only had waited a day!

Do you think she will ever come back ?
I shall watch every day at the gate

For the robins and clover,
Saying over and over :

know she will come, if I wait !"
-Intelligence.

LITTLE FOXES.

Among my tender vines I spy
A little fox named " By and By"
Then set upon him quick, I say,
The swift young hunter, " Right Away."
Around each tender vine I plant
I find a little fox, " I Can't ! "
Then fast as ever hunter ran
Chase him with bold and brave, "I Can."

"No Use in Trying " lags and whines,
This fox among my tender vines ;
Then drive him low and drive him high
With this good hunter, named " l'Il Try."

Among the vines in my small lot
Creeps in the yo.ung fox, "I Forgot";
Then hunt him out and to bis den
With " i Wil Not Forget Again."
A little fox is hidden there
Among my vines named, "I Don't Care";
Then let "I'n Sorry," hunter true,
Chase him afar from vines and you.

-Selected.

1primary Eepartment.
CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.

RHODA LEE.

This happy day, whose risen sun
Shall set not through eternity,
This holy day when Christ the Lord
Took on Him our humanity,
For little children everywhere,
A joyous season still we make
We bring our precious gifts to them,
Even for the dear child Jesus' sake."

Christmas time, with all its brightness
and good cheer, is here once more. We
must pause a little in our regular work
and let something of the glad season into
the schoolroom.

There are many interesting myths and
Christmas tales that will find ready
acceptance with the children, but none
which they will appreciate more than the
old story of the Child of Bethlehem. It
never grows old or loses its attractive-
ness for the little folks. The familiar
hymn, "Once in Royal David's City,."
tells the story so well, we should not fail
to memorize these words.

Among some children there is consider-
able selfishness about Christmas time.
They are wholly absorbed in their gifts
and what Santa Claus is to bring to them.
Of course, it is only natural that they
should be interested in this, but they
should also learn how blessed it is to give
and how much happiness comes from
making others halipy. Encourage the
children to make little remembrances for
their friends, and if you have opportunity
for any combined class work to bring
Christmas cheer to some less fortunate
ones, by all means take advantage of it.

Some one has said " Each Christmas
the windows of heaven open wider and
more men and women hear the Christmas
songs." Help the children also to hear
the songs, and lead them to realize some-
thing of the deeper meaning of the sea-
son's joyousness.

There are many odd minutes through-
out the day that may be utilized to bring
in some thought of Christmas. The cus-
toms of other lands are interesting, the
burning of the yule log, the Christmas
waits, and the Christmas sheaf of Nor-
way. In Norway and Sweden the day is
called yule-peace, and at this time every
one must be at peace with his neighbors.
Great hospitality is shown to strangers
and friends who may visit that day. In
some parts a cake is placed out on the
snow, and the fashion of presenting
Christmas gifts is to make them up in as
small a parcel as possible, and then throw
them in the door or window.

The Christmas ca.rols,songs, and stories
must not be forgotten. Dickens' Christ-
mas Story is an old friend we always
bring out at this time.

" On earth peace, good-will toward
men." Write these words on the black-
board, take them as subject for a series of
morning talks, and make their meaning
clear to the children by means of simple
illustrations. We do not wish the chil-
dren to lose any of the fun and good time
of the season, but we do want them to

realize its deeper meaning, and be kinder,
better, and happier for the influence of
Christmas.

THE BEST WAY.

If I make a face at Billy,
He will make a face at me,

That makes two ugly faces,
And a quarrel, don't you see ?

And then I double up my fist
And bit him, and he'll pay

Me back by giving me a kick,
Unless I run away.

But if I smile at Billy,
'Tis sure to make him laugh

You'd say, if you could see him,
'Twas jollier by half

Than kicks and ugly faces.
I tell you all the while,

It's pleasanter for any bov
(Or girl) to laugh and smile.

-The Religious Herald.

A LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS.

(Recitation for a little boy).

(Platform should have the representation of a fire-lace upon it
with stockings).

I've written a letter to Santa,
But how shall I send it-how ?

I don't know what bis address is,
'Cept it's up 'mongst the ice and the snow.

I want him to get it just awfully,
'Cause there's lots of things that I wrote

That I wanted,and Iknowhe won't bring them,
Unless he should get my wee note.

I suppose that I might ask the postman
To take it to him when he went

To carry round papers and letters
That grown-up people have sent.

But then he won't get it till morning.
Oh, dear ! it can never go so.

Ill pin it right on to my stocking,
Right here, on the end of my toe.

Now, when Santa Claus fills up my stocking,
He'll find the note there on the toe.

And he carries so many things with him,
l'Il get ail I wanted, I know.

-Selected.

JOLLY OLD ST. NICHOLAS.

Jolly old St. Nicholas, lean your ear this way,Don't you tell a single soul what I aim going to say.
Christmas eve is coming soon. Now, you dear

old man,
Whisper what you'll bring to me ; tell me if y< u

can.
When the clock is striking twelve, when I' n fast

asleep,
Down the chimney, broad and black, with your

pack you creep ;
All the stockings you will find hanging in a row
Mine will be the sbortest one-you'll be sure to

know.
Johnny wants a pair of skates, Susie wants a dolly,
Nellie wants a story-book-she thinks dolls arc

folly ;
As for me, my brain, I fear, isn't very bright
Choose for me, dear Santa Claus, what you think

is rigbt.
-The Public School.

SEEDS.

See my pretty seeds.
They are box elder seeds.
They came from a box elder tree.
We had some box elder leaves.
The box elder leaves were pretty.
The seeds have little wings.
The little wings are brown.
The little seeds can fly.
They fly with the brown wings.
They fall on the ground.

-Bryant School: Rosse Storms.
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Eramínatíon I'apers.
EAST MIDDLESEX PROMOTION ANI)

REVIEW EXAMINATION.

Noveinber, 1895.

GRAMMAR-3RD TO 4TH CLASS.

Time, 2 hrs, 30 min.

Limit ofWork.-The sentence. Clause and phrase. Classifi-
cation of parts of speech. Analysis and parsing. (The first
twenty-six lessons of the authorized text-hook.)

Insist on neat and legible writing. One mark off for every
mistake in spelling. Pupils may have their text-books in Grammar.

t. Fully analyse the following sentences :
(a) A mile away on a little mound Napoleon

stood on our storming day.
(b) Out 'twixt the battery smoke there flew a

rider.
(c) We've got you Ratisbon.
(d) The Marshal's in the market-place.
(e) The chief's eye fdasbed.
() His chief beside, sniling, the boy fell dead.

2. What is the difference between a clause and a
phrase ?

3. Give the kind and relation of the following
phrases :

(a) At daybreak on a hill they stood.
(b) They saw the bridge of wood a furlong

from their door.
(c) In the snow the mother spied the print of

Lucy's feet.

4. Give the kind and relation of the (subordinate)
clauses in the following :

(a) When I crossed the wild I chanced ta see
the solitary child.

(b) Her feet dispersed the powdery snow that
rises up like smoke.

(c) At daybreak on a hill they stood that over-
looked the moor.

(d) They, turning homeward, cried, " In hea-
ven we all shall meet."

5. Parse according ta the model at the foot of page
59 in the grammar :

Yet some maintain that ta this day she is a
living child.

6. Correct the following sentences
(a) Him and I am going ta the sugar bush.
(b) I seen it laying on your desk.
(c) We should of gone by the other road.

7. Define a relative pronoun and show how your
definition applies ta the example in :

"The bird which built that nest bas deserted it."
8. Write sentences using the word iron as a verb,

as an adjective, and as a noun respectively.
Count 100 marks a full paper : 33 minimum ta

pass.

Values-24, 4, 12, 16, 24, 9, 8, 9.

GEOGRAPHY-3RD TO 4TH CLASS.

Time, 2 hrs. 15 min.

Limit of Work-Definitions continued; first accurate knowl.
edge, then memorizing of the definition. The great countries,
large cities, and most pro minent features on the Map of the World,
maps of the County, of the Province of Ontario, of Canada and
America. Map drawing. Motions of the earth, seasons, zones.
(The first 50 pages of the- P. S. Geography, and what can he taught
from a map of the Dominion and a good wall map of the world.)

i. (a) What is the usual cause of " falls" in a
river ?

(b) Tell where there is an example in Canada.
(c) What is the difference between "rapids"

and " falls "?

(d) When a canal is made ta get past a rapids
or falls there has ta be a lock in it.

Describe a lock.
2. (a) Name four things raised in this township

that the farmers produce much more of
than they need for their own use.

(b) Where is the surplus of these four products
consumed ?

(c) Naine four things that the farmers use
much more of than they produce.

(d) From what parts of the world does each of
these four things come ?

3. British Columbia, Mexico, Brazil, Sweden, Tur-
key, and Hindostan. Concerning each of
these tell :

(a) Where it is situated.
(b) One of ils important cities.
(t) What kind of a climate it bas.

4. A person living in Loadon went by Hamilton
and Toronto to Owen Sound, thence to
Sarnia by boat, and home by rail. Trace
the journey, telling the railways used and the
chief towns and rivers, and larger bodies of
water seen on the trip.

5. Define dew, marsh, tunnel, eclipse, equator.

6. Describe three different kinds of soil, and tell a
kind of plant or tree suited to each.

7. Draw an outline map of Middlesex ; mark and
name the railways on it, except the G.T.R.
and its branches.

Count 1o marks a full paper: 33 minimum to

pass.
Values- 3, 3, 3, 6, 4, 4, 4, 8, 18, 16, 15, 9, 12.

Eacers' f|IItcellan?.
A SURE CURE FOR TRUANCY.

BY S, D. SINCLAIR.

It was a town of about four thousand inhabitants,
and the truancy bacillus which at first had infected
only a few of the worst spirits had spread until
truancy had become an epidemic. A number of
causes combined to aggravate the disease. It was
an especially good season for fishing, rat-killing,
and sundry other recreations dear to the truant's
heart.

The usual remedies were applied. Every effort
was made to increase the attractiveness of the
school, and by inteiest to create involuntary atten-
tion superior to that for external things. But the
magnets seemed devoid of power. There were
half a dozen ringleaders, large boys, who were not
school children at all but loafers whose parents did
not send them ta school, and had concluded that
they were incorrigible. These ringleaders lay in
wait for the schoolboys and by arguments, more
forcible than philosophical, persuaded them that it
was better ta "come along and have some fun."
They sat on dry goods boxes and wrote elaborate
excuses and signed the parents' names to them for
the delinquent to present the following morning.
And so the disease increased with uniform acceler-
ation. When mild treatment in homœopathic
doses failed, the teachers resorted ta corporal pun-
ishment, but this failed utterly ; in fact, it seemed
largely to undo the few good results secured by
the " attractive " treatment.

Matters continued ta grow worse until a teachers'
meeting was called to discuss the situation.

It was decided at the meeting ta adopt an en-
tirely different treatment and heroically ta focus at.
tention on the evil. Every teacher agreed ta visit
after school, during the next week, the home of
every pupil who had been absent during the day.
This decision was announced in all the class-
rooms the following morning, whiclh was Friday.
The reporters heard of it and the newspapers de-
voted a few interesting lines to it. The parents
talked it over, and some of the boys are said ta
have given it more than a passing glance.

On the following Monday morning the teachers
were agreeably disappointed to find that many
boys had suddenly recovered, and that there were
but few "vacant chairs." They called religiously
upon the parents of all the absentees and found
that the parents were quite anxious to have their
children attend regularly and were willing to lend
a helping hand. The results exceeded the most
sangume expectations of those who made the
experiment.

It took time for the disease ta die out and it was
not an uncommon thing to see parents accompany-
ing convalescent children to school in the morn-
ing, but a genuine and lasting cure was finally
effected, and parents and teachers were brought
closer together.-The Educational Record.

Never forget that the essential business of theschool is not so much ta teach and ta communi-
cate a variety and multiplicity of things, as it is ta
give prominence ta the ever-living unity that is inall things.--Froebel.

MIND, it is our best work that He wants, not thedregs of our exhaustion.
-George Macdonald.

EDUCATIONAL NEWS NgOTES.

THOSE who submitted manuscripts ta the com
mittee appointed ta select the best history of CaO'
ada for use in the schools are no doubt somewhat
nervously awaiting the announcement of the nane
of the winner. Five manuscripts have, it appears,
been selected from the fifteen submitted, and
these five will be considered carefully by the meni
bers of the committee at their owni homes. A
second meeting of the committee will no doubt le
necessary before a final decision is reached.

THE following notice may be put on record as
the experience of many of our schools this year,
however the figures may differ. " P- school
meeting voted $200 for the library, $50 for appa-
ratus, and authorized the board ta buy a new piano
of the best make. Good for P-! The schooî
starts out with a larger enro:ment than ever be-
fore ; 54 non-resident pupils. The new teachef5

take hold as if they were used ta it."- The Educa-
tional Record (Que.).

THE Peterborough Teachers' Association meet'
ing, held on 21st and 22nd ult.,seems ta have been
an enthusiastic and successful one. The lectures
and addresses given by Inspector Tilley, of which
summaries were given in the Examiner, were of a
high order, while thoroughly practical. The exer'
cise on " Entrance Composition," by Mr. Keogh,
of the separate school, also, was well rec.eived.

IN its report of the recent Teachers' Institute at
Port Arthur, the Algoma Herald says, touching
the reading of a brief but admirable paper on
"Teaching Reading ta Junior Classes," that "a
somewhat amusing discussion followed, the pres'i
dent seeming disposed ta throw down the ' gaun.t'
let' in defence of the old alphabetical systein, is
chief arguments being the impossibility of givinli
distinct sounds ta the consonants, and his insinua-
tion that the average boy of ten years of age, under
the old system, was as proficient a reader, other
things being equal, as a similar boy now under the
new. The Rev. S .C. Murray defended the 'loo
and say' method, and thought that a combination of
that with the phonic produced the best resuIts'
The general opinion seemed ta favor any systein
rather than the alphabetic."

WILLIAM MACK BROOKS, of Norway, Me"
claims the honor of being the oldest schoolmaster
of his state. He bas taught 114 terms and hI
used.the rod on about the same number'of puPil5s
He must have been a model of moderation, seciîO
that he began work in the days when a schoO'
master was famous according as he had lifted uP
rods upon the big boys.

A MEETING of the Board of Directors of the
Ontario Educational Association was held a Wee
or two since in the Normal School for the purpOse
of formulating a programme for the next annu
meeting, which will be held April 7, 8, and 9.. It
was decided ta hold a reception and conversazione
in the university on the evening of the first day O
the meeting. A general programme was then dis'
cussed, at which the following will be asked to
read papers : President Elliot, of Harvard Univer.
sity ; President Peterson, of McGill ; President

Gilman. of Johns Hopkins ; Dr. Scovil, of Wo'
cester, Mass.; and Dr. Parkin, of Upper Canad'
College. At the conclusion of the afternoon e
sion the board waited upon Hon. G. W. Ross ai
asked that the annual provincial grant ta the as5o
ciation be increased from $300 ta $700 Pro-
Baker and Dr. MacCabe acted as spokesme
Mr.Ross expressed his sympathy with their reques
and stated that the matter would be duly consîdtheered by the council. During the evening
variousmanagingcommitteesarranged prograi'
for the several departments.

AT the meeting of the Lennox and Addington
Teachers' Association, at Napanee, in October,. a
motion ta the effect that, when the names 0f PbP
successful at the Entrance Examinations are pil
lished, they should be accompanied with the nan
of the schools and of the teachers concerned
discussed and lost on division. Another sugg
tien that the names of the schools, without those to
the teachers, be given ta the public also failed
carry. Evidently the teachers of Lennog a
Addington are of opinion that no additional ince
tive to teacbing, with a view ta this examination
necessary or desirable.
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Literarvx _otCs. Y

Foreign affairs naturally have more
than usual prominence mn the November
Review of Reviews. In the " Progress
of the World," the department of that pe-
riodical in which the editor rapidly re-
views the events of the preceding month,
the possibilities of war in the far East
are pointedly set forth. Another theme
suggested in the same cornection is the
progress of Christian missions in the
Orient. The prospects of Japan and
Russia as Eastern powers are tersely
discussed. The editor also comments
briefly on the relations of Russia and
France, the Italian celebrations, the
French victory in Madagascar, the Cuban
situation, and British policy in Venezueli.
Among home topics of the month, the
comng elections, the condition of New
York politics, the anti-prize-fight cam-
paign in the Southwest, and the educa-
tional outlook are selected for treatment.

The Deceiber issues of Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.'s famous Riverside Litera-
ture Series are No. 87, Defoe's " Robin-
son Crusoe," and No. 88, Stow.e's "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." These two books, among
the mcst renowned of the world's litera-
ture, have been issued to carry out the
plan of publishing in this series books of
an attractive form and inexpensive price
suitable for school libraries. Other
classics of equal merit are promised for
issue during the remainder of the school
year. The " Robinson Crusoe " is printed
from new plates prepared for this edition.
The " Uncle Tom's Cabin " is printed
from the plates of a recent edition. Both
books are equipped with introductory
matter of a valuable and interesting char-
acter, and are attractively bound in paper
at 50 cents, and in linen at 6o cents.

One is not apt to think of finding Greek
manuscripts among the Egyptian tombs
and ruined monasteries, yet Prof. A. H.
Sayce tells us, in the Sunday School
Tines of November 23rd, that in certain
instances parts of the mummy-cases have
been found to be composed of fragments
of inscribed papyri, perhaps the contents
of some waste-paper basket w1hich some
undertaker had bought. The dates on
many of the papyri show that they are
the earliest Greek manuscripts known to
exist. Among them are portions of the
" Phædo " of Plato, as well as part of the
lost play of Euripides called the " Anti-
opê." Certain satirical poems of Herôn-
dats found in the saine way are lifelike
sketches of Greek society of the second
century B.C., and are very amusing, the
modernness of their tne making them
thoroughly interesting to the reader of to-
day. John D. Wattles & Co., 1031 Wal-
nul street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The publishers of Littell's Living Age
announce a reduction in the price of that
unique eclectic from eight dollars to six
dollars a year ; the change to take effect
with the first of the new year. New sub-
scribers, however, remitting before the
first of January, will receive the interven-
ing numbers of 1895 free. The Living
Age, now nearing the clo.ie of its fifty-
second year, has ever been the faithful
mirror of the times, reflecting only that
which was highest and best and most de-
sirable in the whole field of literature.
It bas received the commendations of
the highest literary authorities, the most
distinguished statesmen, the brightest
men and women of the country, and bas
proved a source of instruction and enter-
tamment to many thousands. It com-
mends itself especially to busy people of
moderate means, for they will find in it
what they cannot otherwise obtain except
by a large expenditure of time and money,

yet which is so essential to every one
Vho desires to be well informed con-
cerning all the great questions of the
lay. Recent issues well maintain its
eputation. We can only add what has
been so often said, even at its old sub-
scription price, that no intelligent reader
can afford to do without The LivingAge.
Published by Littell & Co., Boston.

Conspicuous among the contents of
the December Atlantic is another of
John Fiske's historical studies. It bas
for a title "The Starving Time in Old
Virginia," and is an important historical
contribution as well as delightful reading.
This issue also contains three short
stories: "Witchcraft," by L. Dougal;
"The End of the Terror," by Robert
Wilson ; and " Dorothy," by Harriet
Lewis Bradley. Other articles of interest
are " A New England Woodpile," an out-
door sketch, by Rowland E. Robinson ;
" The Defeat of tle Spanish Armada,"
by W. F. Tilton ; "An Idler on Mission-
ary Ridge," a Tennessee sketch, by Brad-
ford Torrey ; " Being a Typewriter," a
discussion of the relation of the machine
to literature, by Lucy C. Bull; "Notes
from a Travelling Diary," a study of the
new Japan, by Lafcadio Hearn ; and
" To a Friend in Politics," an anonymous
letter. The series, " New Figures in
Literature and Art," which has been ap-
pearng in the Atlantic, has attracted
wide attention. The subject of the third
paper, appearing in this issue, is Hamlin
Garland. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
Boston.

ST. NICHOLAS IN I896.-For almost
quarter of a century - for twenty-two
years, to be exact-St. Nicholas Maga-
zine bas been bearing its welcome mes-
sages each month to the young people of
the land. It began existence în 1873,
consolidating with it in its early years al
of the leading children's periodicals of
that day, The Little Corporal, Chi/dren s
h'our, Thte School I)ay Mgzgazine, and
Our Young Folks among them. The
last children's magazine to be merged in
St. Nicholas was Wide Awake, which
was purchased and consolidated with it
only a few years ago. It has been
fortunate in securing contributions for its
p ages from the leading writers and artists
of the language, while it bas given to its
readers many works that have become
imperishable classics in juvenile literature
St. Nicholas bas had for many years a
large circulation in Europe, and it is said
to be read by many royal children.
When the children of the Prince of Wales'
family were young the Prince took six
copies for his household, and the present
Crown Prince of Italy grew up a constant
reader of St. Nicholas. The magazine is
a help to those that have the care and up-
bringing of children, in that it is full of
brightness and interest and tends to culti-
vate high aspirations, without being
" preachy" and prosy and lugging in toc
apparent moralizing. Its readers are
always loyal to it, and they will be glad
to learn what bas been provided for their
delectation during the coming year. The
leading feature will be a delightful series
of letters written to young people froni
Samoa by Robert Louis Stevenson
These desrribe the picturesque life of tht
lamented romancer in his island home
and give interesting portraits of his nativ
retainers. Rudyard Kipling, whose firs
Jungle Stories appeared in St. Nicholas
will write for it in 1896,and James Whit
comb Riley, the Hoosier poet, will contri
bute a delightful poem, "The Dieam
March of the Children," to the Christmai
number. The serial stories represen
several favorite names. " The Sword
maker's Son" is a story of boy-life in Pales
tine at the time of the founding of Chris
tianity. It is written by W. O. Stoddard
whose careful study of the history of thi
times and whose tiavels over the scenes c

the story have enabled him to present vi-
vidly the local coloring. "The Prize Cup"
is one of J. T. Trowbridge's best stories.
Albert Stearns, whose "Chris and the
Wonderful Lamp" was one of the great
successes of the past year, bas written
another story that promises much. In
"Sindbad, Smith & Co." he bas again
gone to "The Arabian Nights" for in-
spiration. An American boy enters into
partnei ship with the greatest of sea-faring
adventurer, Sindbad, and the fun and the
complications that this brings about can
be imagined. These are but a few of the
features. During the coming year $r,ooo
will be given in prizes. Full particulars
concerning it will be found in the Novem-
ber number.

It is a mistake into which young
teachers in these days are in some danger
of falling to suppose that children do not
like hard work, and to try, therefore, to
make everytbing very easy for them.
Our experience is that there is nothing
which a child of average brightness en-
joys better than a vigorous mental effort,
provided only that victory is within his
reach. Watch the boys on the play-
ground. It is not the easy game, the
short run, the low jump, that gives the
most pleasure. On the contrary the
more difficult the physical feat, the more
eager will be the competition. Just so it
is in the class-room. There is a down-
right joy in mental effort, provided only
that the thing seems worth doing, and
fairly within the powers of those attempt-
ing to do it. To attempt to turn every
lesson into a play, or to make it so easy
that the child bas no demand made upon
the thinking powers, is to deprive it of
all educational value, and to cheat the
pupil out of the highest pleasure as well
as profit in the lesson.

D. C. HEATH & CO.'S

NEW BOOKS
The Conneetion Between Thought

and Memory
A contribution to pedagogical psychology on

the balaie of DoaPFELn)'S "Donken and Gad-
aelituis," by HERMAN T. LUKENS, Docent in
Clark University, with an introdoction by Presi
dent G.* Stanley Hall. Cloth, 169 pages.90c.
The Arden Shakespeare

The greater plays, presented in their literary
aspect, by seholars of literary as well as acad-
emic distinction, issued in single volumes, well
printed and well bound. The text of the Globe
edition. Cloth. Pervoluine...............40c.

READY-Julius Cesar, Hamlet, Macbeth,
Richard Il., As You Like It, Twelfth Night.

Four Years of Novel Reading
Edited, with an introdnctiou upon the IlDig.

nity of Fiction," by RICHARD G. MOULTON,
of the University of Chicago. Cloth, uncut.
101 pages................................... 50r.
A Topical Outline of English History

Including references to Literature. A corn-
plete topical outline, with referencegito the most
approved works as a basis of study, and con-
t4ining supplementary references bear n g upon
the social progress of each period. lly FRED
ERICK J. ALLEN. Large l2mo. 72 pages.
C loth .......................................... 40 c.
Lessons in the New Geography

A book for teachers. Aims to stimulate an lu-
terest in the wider relations of geography- he
georaphy of men, not of things. By SPENCER
TROTTER. Cloth,192 pages........... 1.oo

t Sent postpaid on receipt lof price in
Canada or U.S. currency

The following catalogues will be sent free to
- any address on request:

General Price List; 500 vols.
Modern Language List, 196 vols.

t Pedagogical List, 102 vols.
-e

D. C. HEATH & GO., PUBLISHERS
f BOSION NEW YORK CHICAGO LONDON
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Harpe,'s Bazar relates that a teacher
in a city school received the following
note from the mother of a boy who had
been absent for a day or two: "Dere
Mam : please eggscuse Willy. He did'nt
have but one pair of pants an 1 kep hinl
home to wash and mend them, and Mrs.
O'toole's goat come and et them up off
the line and that awt to be eggscuse
enuff, goodness nose. Yours with re-
speck-Mrs. b.'

For 20 Years
the formula for making Scott's
Erulsion has been endorsed by
physicians of the whole world. No
secret about it. This is one of its
strongest endorsements. But the
strongest endorsement possible is
in the vital strength it gives.

scott's

Emulsion
nourishes. It does more for weak
Babies and Growing Children than
any other kind of nourishment. It
strengthens Weak Mothers and re-
stores health to all suffering from
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron.
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. Ail Druggists. 60c. & $1.

T HE ASSOCIATED PiESS OF THE STATE
of New York adopted the

Smith-Premier Typewriter
to take despatches direct from the wire.

PEARS & NEWSOME
Agents 38 Victoria St., Toronto

Konny's Celebrated Hair Restorer.
A valuable East Indian remedy. Stimulates the

scalp to healthy action ; strengthens, beautifies, and
preserves the color of the hair; removes Dandruff;
prevents the hair falling ont; promotes the growth;
and prevents early baidnese. Manufactured only by
Serg -Major Ken y, 30) Queen Street West, Tor-
onto. For sale by ail druggists, and by T. Eaton Co.

The Neostyle Duplicating Appar-
atus-For DuplicatingWriting,
Drawing, Music, or Typewriting

Four Highest Avards (of five made) a
Chicago WorJd'g Fai-, 1893.

Two thousand exact copies from one writing
each copy baving ail the appearance of an orig
inal. Simple, rapid, clean, and durable. In
valu i ble to teachers and schools for examination
papers, circulars, blank forms, maps, etc. Used
and eudorsed by al the principal colleges and
schools throughout the Dominion. W rite for
price lists and specimenls.

NEOSTYLE CO.,
Simplex and Hektograph Pointers

8% King St. East. TORONTO.

ADDRESS ON IMPROVING THE

MEMORY URR BRC NEWTS
MIMORY LIBRAR Y243 BROADWAY NEWYOR<

"We did not-have a single AGENTS WANTED
Dollar's worth of Real Wanted, a few good men, at any seaso ofthe

Estate on our hands, to handle our elegant editions o Standard Autbr
subscription. P. F. Collier, RooroW.Or a single Dollar of Street Arcade, Toronto.

Interest in Arrears." ANADA'S GREATEST

MUSIC HOUSE Yq Olde BooIçq SIO?
Music Publishers,Manutaciurors

The foregoing was the pleasing and and Importers
important statement contained In OF EVERYTHING MUSICAL Teaohers Inspeot
the Annual Report of SPECIALTIES and Students

Our 'impOriaI 'Band Inatru. When you want booka in the educatiol
.. monte. Guitare, Mandiolin. ail you have to do ta ttosendi a card tiiThe Temperance and Generai onand the Lateet Munie Puhît- FRANK PORTER, 353 YoD9ý

*IIIIUIJuU e entions. de Dontpurchase, untilLife Assurance Company Y se prices. TorontoSend for Catalogues and get thse b3oka by returo. mail.
frteyaendn e.1e,1894. quired. f' " AYLOR'S MANUAL 0F PUNCTIJATIO%'1for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1894.lfg aui a

It is but a sample o the many ex- we nase Tnt AOORESS or 1515V 5000 A AGREEMENT FORMS, b-.
cellent features contained in this TCAOIER ANI 

5
AN0555TER M CANAD.

most satisfactory report, whicb, with
a copy of the Company's paper, en- V LE, YE& O
titled " Our Advocate," is being sent L E R E& CD,
to ail applicants. TORONTO, - CANADA NIMMO - HARRISON

Correspondence Solielted. Please mention tis Jourial.

HON. 8, W.RHoss, H, SUTHERLAND, PNTS myrgHON.tio G.c W.of RB.s H. AndeErson, mao Cor. Yonge and College Sts. TOR~
PRESIDENT. MANAGER, Abaoluteiy firat-ciasa individuai 111 W 1i0à

in Business Subjecta, Shorthand, Civil -W
e Thoroughty equi ped. Studelts &doDUR ECET__UBLIAi ONSany time. Catalogues free.DUR RECNT PUBICA S NI[lumO & HARRISON ,Prf

Probably Forest, Lake and Prairie:
YouTwenty yeara of frontier lt en westernYuCanada-1812-62. ByRev. John Mcflougali. thtxantosottJstatFully iltustrated.......................$1 0<) Cha,tered Accountanto, /îttd airnlul "toWant Etehigs from a Parsonage Ver- ousty ia Toronto and a; th, ONTAR4f.

a : Business Colltgt, Btellevillt, o.s the 1r4'

Good BýWr E.JeffersGraham.. Iltustratedby r5th, andî ai N/aMvember, fou'iJW.Bengougis.............. .......... 0 ats o/O. B. C. wrote in tht inttrmted>"
Watchl Oowikapun: Examinatonsand ail ere SiOCCt

Positively Or how bh Gospel reached the Nelson Teathtr who thi-k e/ taktng «, eRiver Indians. By the Rev. E. R. young. cutnya oesin-rqafix
f W e Illutiattted ........ ............ ............. lateacy anbies a /,ro255io, r qabfr

WantOld Man SavarinThet and Other tonies. ByR. W. Thoxnpson 0rciate tht sigwuicance of thtbe
. Money 1$00 anucmn.FrcleectOIMoneTh Red, Red Wine: addrtss, Robinson 6,- Johnson, BltJ"

By J. Jackson Wray. Illustrated ...S $10 Ontaro.
T'SBarbara Heck:WHY

A Story cf Methodism. By W.H.Withrow,
the people are taking so much
interest in our " Special Fall A Victory Won
Sale," which at present is a SS.. TWO GREAT SOHOO S
good thing for the purchaser. AGEME14

Cot and Craipe St
~an i e rBy Mra. Catharine Parr Traili. With il- cm

Dealer in Canadian Wild Flowers:
__________With fiotanicai Descriptions by Mra. C. P. Unquestionably the LeadingA odTraiîl. Ten fuît-page plates of native wild Schools of the Dominion. AuThink fiowera, drawn andcotored by hand by Mn,.

ofaac eS Chamberlin. Fourth edition, from a WeatChe
Solid type $60 catalogues.S e 344 Vonge St, Therein he Home Landwam ( d feleaidtcWat T el. England Ireand. andSoland, aouteenhb
for $.0 of Elml st. aaain yanfHib.Wt Meiothsper

Tel.1396. TORONTO. superior photo-engravings. Ctoth, $3 x<
fuît aheep, $4 00, hall morocco...... @5 00)

History of the County of Lunen- ý J/f CAN ADA
burg :

The Canadian Office and School Furni- By Judge M.B.DesBrjsay. Second edition,
ture Company Limited. great'ye250

PEON, O.on: HAMILTON, ONPRESTON Nature Causes, and Prevention. By The teading Canadien Bunaxns 5 
Cý eVWNov. 26, 1894. Edward Pîsyter, M.D.............$150 years o! auccesa. Over 2,00 ex.P P triS Bernardt Lindmran, .Esq., cu

Toron te. lu tie beat business ousein thia te fo
DE R :a - T i n fo aisau B R IG G S , Pubisher. cetent advantages ta tachen. Wr'. DEAR SiR,--It ls now about sets

three menthe ago since I first R. E. GALLAGH Intitced that a. cure of my rup- -anti alt Booksetler...
ture was being efferted by rtheuse of one of your Wilkinson
Trusses, and now a fuyS cOnvlflced, that tise cure ta A M _both complete and effectuai.
I have on severat occasions
wtken tlon as fwhu tee The Leading Canadien College for Yogwithmn the last few weeks ~gétaken long walks without the g
truss, or support of any kind, li R nJtand have every confidence u ST. T A .that my rupture, which, as R -. P.-you are aware, waa of a very .Faculty inctudea three University GradURtO 10ieve descriptioniso Dow per- ProfessionaiCerttficated Teachers, andSPecia 2 0 19
manently healed, and IFine Art. Eocution, and Commer fnce, 1 ts, rassure you that I feel de as0 td oeigts urclmyo ulcSiolTahr'Ce

noe 1635. cmended u spplta several of my frienda sliilarly afected.i ances imnueqatdi aaaadrcraauae uMse
Yours ven Finacereli ae t ecsesfr ieelo 9. ec 5J.c P au rrsean Far rP

andt im orer

thankful ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ou 'o h eefca lmeal ' and InLstru. sd y0

sa e and.. therdut. La e MuchoPubl,you ~l see 
outrcs

anntonn 

good 

areh

quired.w

8ô~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~5 YONGE STSTRt. aeara e aVE ET r _Pt

T O O N O - C AN A DA. 
. .dC

My original ethodd$2..10
Paeo10. O ne o t n Persona

Maneis 10c Prof E. J.-r Aneron Masonic, a

PhoueTent years ofmede frotie lifeae in westerng
te Laeraiof m frinds imilrly ffecdnadal-1812u62. ByiRev. ohn Mcogl.rMuis'ro

Bys. E.JArraa.Ilsrtd 
by. W . Be go gh ....--.--..-.... . .i -f

River Indans Bycrev he Rev E. R.Yon
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VANNEVAR & CO. CAN SUPPLY ANY BOOK YOU WANT

Books not in stock will be ordered from any part of the world
with the Utnost Despatch.

Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

VANNEVAR & CO., Educational Booksellers,
s YoYGE ST'RBEIT, - - - T'ORONTO.

HOLIDAY GIFT BOOKS
E LIGHT OF THE WORLD; or, THE GREAT CONSUMMATION

Ipj
1
l SIR EDWIN ARNOLD. Authorized American edition. Illustrated with portrait and 14

Pa,1Ne reproductions from Hoffmann's celebrated raintings on the Life of Christ. 286 pp.
lin ý diion de Luxe (for presehtation purposes), cream colored cloth, with illuminated designs

,1.t175. Post free.
The diction is careful, noble, pure, and exquisite, as becomes the subject, the clime, and the

rs; it wil please all readers of poetry and fill Christian souls with rapt.re."-N.Y.Herald.
entdoes not urge yoa to believe something about Jeass, but il makes you feel His spiritual

ellee."- R E C. Bottes, Brooklyn, B.Y., in sermon preached March 1st.

HOW TO WIN
FR~~PANCES E. WILLARD, President o! the World's W.C.T.U. With an introduction by
se E. Ceveland. Square 12mo. Cloth, 1.00.

TENTs.-Why I Wrote o! Winning; I am Little, but Iam I; Aimless Reverie vs. A Reso-
lute Aim; Tie New Ideal o! Womanhood ; The New Profession ; The New Ideal
of Manhood; The Beautiful; Tbe Decalogue o! Natural Law; The Law of Habit;
How do you Treat your Laundress? At what age shal Girls Marry? Woman's
Opportunity in Journalism; Novel Readin; To the Young Women's Christian
Temperace Unions; Unity o! Purpose; F nally, Sisters.

*8 his book will be eagerly welcomed by a multitude o! girls, and cannot fail to do them
Woman's Journal, Boston.

MY MUSICAL MEMORIES
R4 BEV. H. B. HAWEIS, A.M. A Volume o! Beminiscences. 12mo, 283 pp. Cloth, 1.00.
~ston edition, fanc sides. uncut edges, *1.50.

fAL CONTENTs.-- arly Ltife and Becollections; Hearing Music: Old Violins ; Paganini ;
Wagner; Parsifa; Liszt,

alkMr. Haweils' contributions to musical literature, none is richer or mors readable than

an amost infallible instinc coutrehae gathere. he salr ,oBonon a c

A BUNDLE 0F LETTERS TO BUSY GIRLS
GR BCEI H. DODGE. A Book of Practical Sense. Shonld hein the hands o! every girl.~shêlknown, Miss Dodge is a member o! the New York Board o! Education. No one knows

stan she what airls nesd to know, and how to tell ir to them. 16mo, 189 pp., cloth, 50 cents.on edition, fancy aides, uncut edges, $1.00.

e ltters are written in the frank, familiar style which makes ail Miss Dodge's talk so de-
CONE York Harald.

' tho as one o! the gi pets msl heir level, and speaks in their languageCaetifeelingsat, w t and trias." -South Western Presbyterian, Ne Orleans,

?IIE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL PUBLISH1ING COMPANY
A % RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO.

4 " IBest and Cheapest School lein Known"IN K.DUCKETT'S COLD WATER INK-POWDERS,
S1 o Samples for the asking. So TB0 bef ore buying.

~~4Cnt card for particulars, and you will receive free by matil in dus course gratis samples
rhas(School Black, Business Black, Bed, Blue, Green anid Violet), well worth 25 cents, t any

drite s eeDUCKETT'S INKS, SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

l Writing JAOKSlS NEW a SELBY & Cgo.

COPYBOOK, 14 Nos.. Sc. Each. W TORONTO.

boes not Your Blackboard Need

A New Coat of Slating ?
We are Sole Canadian Agents for the celebrated

~ IQ1  
LON VuTr

Acndrews' Liquid Slating
QUARTS, $2.25. PINTS, $1.20.

Sbookseller wil Rrder it.

The COPP, CLARK COM PANY, Ltd.,
TORON''O, ONT.

Economy
Comfort

H ICKOK's POINTER.

Will not injure the blackboard and is readily followed by the
Pupils' Eyes.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

May be ordered through any bookseller.

The COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd.,
TORONTO.

THE

Map and S 0hool Slpply Co., Ltd.,
31 King Street East, Toronto,

Chemical and Physical Apparatus ; Appar-M a ses~aandatus for use in experiments in Text Books;Manufacturers and eio Shool Wall Maps. Thisseres
excels all other Shool Maps for educationalImporters o purposes, and has a great number of advan-
tages over any other Maps published.

Most Complete and Recent Map of the Dominion of Canada.
COMPLETE SERIES OF

Classical Geography, Physical Geog aphy, Seri tural Geography, Elementary Geography
Astronomical Charts, Botanical and Philosophical harts, Geographical Terms, Outline Vaps
Dr. Andrew Wilson's Anatomical Charts, clearIy printed and per!ectly colored, Liquid Slating
Blackboards, and all kinds of School Supplies a lowest prices.

You Can't Soil Your Fingers ....
IF YOU USE

OUR

Combined
Crayon Holder and Line Eraser

PRICE x5 CENTS.
May be had from all stationers, or will be sent postpaid on receipt of price by

The COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd,
TORONTO.

British American
Business Colleg'e

Co., of Toronto, Ltd.
Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts., Toronto.

THE LEADING COMMERCIAL SCHOOL IN THE DOMINION
DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS:

EDW. TROUT, President of Monetary Times STAPLETON CALDECOTT, President of To-Printing Co. ronto Board of Trade.
E. R. C. CLARKSON, F.C.A., Chartered Ac- WU. MeCABE, F.I.A., Manager of North Amn-counitant. crica, Life Assurance 00.
FRED WYLD, of Wy"d, Grasett & Darlino. S. F MeKINNON, Wholesale Milliner.

D. E. THOMSON, Q.C., of Thomson, Henderson & Bell.

Our system o lmparting a business training is modelled after the most approveduetho ithe best regulated business houses. No other school In Canadaban snob a practical course.
Students in this College are not required to follow the old-fashioned methods ot copyilg workfrm text-books. They engage in genuine OFVICE PRACTICE, and perform the duties of aBOOKKEEPER from the day they enter. They deal with facto not theorles.

ALL ENTRIES MADE FROM THE BUSINESS PAPERS RECEIVED AND ISSUED.
Siudents learn more in a week than by the old text-book method in a month.

NEW TERI COY1YENCES MONDAY, JAN. 6t1, 1896.
Send for free prospectus.

EDW. TROUT, President. DAVID HOSKINS, Socretary.
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Please Verify
this Calculation...

FO Your Estate Your Estate, plusFROM without Protection Life Insurance

SUBTRACT Your SKILL, ENERGY, and
(as Death will) BUSINESS REPUTATION

INSOLVENCY, A COMPETENCY
Struggle,Humiliation and FamilyComfort

SEE AN AGENT OF THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

or write direct to the Company, 22 to 28 King Street West, Toronto, for
particulars of the Compound Investment Policy.

This plan of Insurance is specially adapted to meet the requirements of
Teachers.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President.

WM. lMcCABE, F.I.A.,
Managing Director.

The Educational Journal
Teachers' Bureau
.......................... ................m..........

IMPORTANT NOTICE! BE SURE TO READ IT!

-4 AVING at length surmounted the initial difficulties connected with the organization of
our proposed Agency or Bureau for the mutual benefit of School Boards, Principals,

and all others requiring Teachers of any grade, on the one har.d, and of Teachers
of all classes seeking situations, on the other, we now respectfully invite Boards of Public
and Iigh Schools, Governors, Principals, and Managers of Colleges and Private and
Proprietary Schools, and all others who are responsible for the choice and appointment of
Teachers of any grade, to communicate with us, at the earliest possible date, giving us full
particulars with respect to any vacant positions, their duties, the qualifications needed, salary
offered, etc.

The cost to the Boards, etc., thus furnishing us with information will be nothing, and we
hope to be able in very many cases to rentier valuable service, by putting them in communi-
cation with the nost eligible applicants. We shall spare no pains in obtaining the fullest and
most reliable information in our power in regard to the characters, qualifications, previous
records, and so forth, of all applicants, and will in our own interests, as well as in that of all
other parties concerned, use our very best care and judgment in making recommendations.

We also respectfully invite Teachers of all grades, from Public School to University, who
may be seeking situations, whether they are for the time being unemployed, or are desirous of
bettering present situations, to communicate with us.

If further information is desired, write to the address given below, enclosing a one-cent
stamp, and by return mail will be sent you circulars containing full information on all points
connected with the operations of the Bureau. Address,

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL TEACHERS' BUREAU,
1l1 RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO

Rlbert College
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Had three caudidItes for the Senior Leaving
Examination and passed them ail; aud out of
eleven candidates for Senior Matriculation ten
were successful.

For Circulars address
PRINCIPAIL DYER,

MASTERED IN SIX WEEKS
BY The DeBrisay Analytical
Method. No rues, n rote-learn-
ing; the student is taught to read

and write Latin IN TiHE ROMAN ORDER. FulI
course by mail, $6.00. Part I. mailed to any address,
25 cents. Pamphlet free. C. T. DEBRISAY, B.A.,
DeBrisay Latin School, Oddfellows' Hall, College and
Yonge Sts., Toronto.

.8-re

TheFisk Teachers' Agency
Bank of Commerce Building,

25 King Street West, Toronto.

W E supplyteachers with positions and School
Boirds with suitable teachers. Terms to

teachers on application. No charge to Boards.
When in the city call and see us.

W. O. McTAGGART, B. A. (Tor. Univ.), Man.

THE BRAHAM PEN
Will write three to four letters with one
dip. Saves blotting, and time. We will
send three to any address for 10c.

AGENTS' DOMINION SUPPLY CO,,
TORONTO, Ont.

'Win. E. BESSEY, M.D. C.M, M.C.P.S.
Graduate of McGill University,

SPECIALIST IN ORIFICIAL SURGERY
New Treatment of Chronie Nervous and Wast-

ing Diseases, Piles and Rec!al Diseases, Genito-
Urinary Affections and Diseases of Women,
Morphine and Alcohol Habits.

284 Jarvis Street, - TORONTO, Ont.
Private accommo'dation for Patients.

COLE S'
CHEAP BOOKSToRE

Chambers' Encyclopæ dia, 1891 ed. 10 00
Matthew Henry'sCommentary....> $ 7 50
Worcester's Unabridged Diction-

ary (calf).... .................. 6 50
In cloth.............. .......... 3 50

Parkman's Works............ .. 10 00

A. G. COLES, 3091 Yonge Street, Toronto

A. MACDONALD,
355 YONGE STREET,

Merchant Tailor
Hasthe mos comp'eteand bestassorted stock

in the ci y. Your inspec ion of the following
ines is invited: ALL LATEST BTYLES IN

Cheviots Worsteds Serges
sud a full assortment of Fall and Wintel Over-

coatingo.

CLosE PRIces. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

THE ... RELIANCE
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
OF ONTARIO.

33 Wellington St. E, - TORONTO.

Directors.-.HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President,
Minister of Agriculture, Province of Ontario.
JAMEs GUNN, EsQ., Vice-President, Directorand Superintendent Toronto Street RailwayDAVID KEMP, EsQ., Sec.-Treas. Synod Diocese of
Toronto. REv. G. I. TAYLOR, M.A., rector ofSI. Battholomew's, Toronto. R. TE' FERSHEfLL, EsQ., B.A., M.B., 173 Carlton Street,Toronto. ALFRED MACDOUGALL, EsQ., Solicitorto Treasury of Ontario.

Payment of 55c. for 120 months will produce $100Payment of 45e. for 144 months will produce $100Payment of 35c. for 180 months will produce $100
ADMISSION FEE,
FINES,
FORFEITURES,N O WITH:DRAWAL: FEE.

Provides endowments for children.Relef fromn payments during sickness or lossof empinyment.
Loans at lowest rates.

Address,
J. BLACKCK.ji M -

J

OFFICIAL CALENDAR

OF THE

Educational

Decemnber:
D bw

9. County Model Schools Examinations

(Durig the last week ofite session.)

3. Special Examinations for Candidates,
exempt fron attendance at Provincial Se
Pedagogy.

Returning Officers named by resolutilon i ,

School Board. [P. S. Act, sec. 102 (2

fore 2nd Wl/ednesday in December.)

Practical Examinations St Provincial

Schools begin. (Suebject to appointnlcnt.)

Last day for Public and Separate Scbo 
1

tees to fix places for nomination o

[P. S. Act, sec. 102 (2); S. S. Act, sec.
( efoi c 2nd Wkedniesday in December.)

14. County Treasurer to pay Township T 0
rates collected in Township. [P. S. Act,

(3).] (On oribefore i4th December.) 5;b#

Local assessment to be paid Separate
Trustees. [S. S. Act, sec. 55 1 (Not la

1

14th December.)

Municipal Council to pay SecretarY-

Public School Boards ail sums levied
lected in township. [P. S. Act sec.
or be fore 15th Decemnber.)

County Councils to pay Treasurer 14i

[H. S. Act, sec. ýo.] (On or before I1

ber.)

iHigh School Treasurer to receive aIl

and raised under High Schools Act. I
sec. 36 (1).] (On or befoi e 15th Decefrbe

i8. Written Examinations at Provincial 
Schools begin. (Subject ta affointi "

i9. Last day for notice of formation of s .
sections to be posted by Township Cîerk FO
Act, sec. 29.1 (ô days bejore last We
Decembcr.)

Provincial Normal Schools close (Secon

(Subject ta aOpoinlbt»yint.) tg

22. Hligh Schools first terni, and Public n5

Schools close. [l. S. Act, sec. 42,

sec. 173 (1) (2) ; S. S. Act, sec. 79 1f
and Public Schools cend 2 2nldDeceme

Catholic Sebarate Schools end 23rd Qc

,. B1Aa.LfCa
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